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IU ;fsr[ o gq;kfd..
EK ONKAR SATGUR PRASAD
(One God realized by the grace of Satguru)
nfBe T[ g kth o' r[ B ikfJ..
o' r[ fwN? jfo ntyX[ bkfJ..
(gzBk 288)
When numerous remedies fail in ailments,
Applying Name medicine, vanish the ailments.
(Page 288)
The Fifth True King has stated in his eternal edict that any ailment which cannot
be cured by innumerable remedies and systems of medicine, vanishes with the
application of Name Medicine.
1.1
Whereas the Divine Name alone is fully effective for the removal of all ailments,
mental, physical or that of ‘I’ness:
;op o' r ek nT[ yd[ Bkw[ ..

(gzBk 274)

Divine name is the medicine for all ailments.
1.2

Whereas all ailments are destroyed only by reciting, singing and hearing Gurbani:
d{ y o' r ;zskg T[ so/ ;[ Dh ;uh pkDh..

(gzBk 922)

Hearing the True Bani dispels sufferings,
Ailments and agonies.
(Page 922)
1.3

Whereas all ailments are cured by faith alone:
J/ e nk; okyj[ wB wkfj..
;op o' r BkBe fwfN ikfj..

(gzBk 288)

Keep faith in One in mind,
Nanak, dispel diseases of all kind.

(Page 288)

1.4
Whereas sorrows and diseases are eradicated by having glimpse, company, touch
and dust of Saint’s feet (Saint of golden body and perpetual bliss, as defined in
Gurbani):Whereas diseases also disappear if Gurbani and Divine Name are recited, heard
and sung in the Company of a Gursikh having faith in their curative powers (If that
Gursikh is himself ailing, he too is cured):
1.5
Whereas in keeping with the type of ailment, appropriate exercise and practice of
Yoga reduce or cure many ailments:

1.6
Whereas appropriate and light diet in keeping with the type of ailment reduces or
eradicates many ailments:
1.7
Whereas service in Gurdwara by way of sweeping floors, cleaning utensils, etc.
also dispels ailments and acts of benevolence and service in the public institutions also
help in diseases eradiction:
1.8
Then which ailment will not vanish by Holy Name, True Bani, complete faith,
appropriate exercise, suitable diet, selfless service and benevolence all put together?
Undoubtedly, there is no such ailment, When the methods detailed above can be
practiced alongwith medicine and surgery, the disease eradication becomes all the more
simple and easy. Even if the disease is incurable with medicines, the Divine Name
Medicine will cure it or at least control it. Disease eradication is a mere trifle for all
pervasive Divine Name Which is running the universes. Therefore, this method should be
applied with determination having full faith in the effectiveness of the Divine Name
Medicine.
FUNDAMENTAL CAUSES OF AILMENTS
AND THEIR REMEDIES
Satguru’s Edict:
Bkw nT[ yX[ fij fod? fjskt? ..
skfj o'r[ ;[g B? Bjh nkt?..
nT[[ y X[ ;G xN j? GkJh..
jfo nT
r[ o g{ o? fpB[ fpfX B pBkJh..
r[ o g{ o? ;ziw[ efo dhnk..
BkBe sT[ fcfo d{ y B Ehnk..

(gzBk 259)

Whoever loves Name Divine in ‘Hirdey’
Even in dreams come not any malady.
Brother, Divine Name Medicine in all beings lie,
Without Perfect Guru, not known how to apply.
Discipline has Perfect Guru prescribed,
Nanak, sorrow will not touch when applied.
(Page 259)
This edict makes it clear that if anyone is able to nurture love for Divine Name in
his ‘Hirdey’, disease will not touch him even in his dreams. This stage is the destination
or goal on the path of spirituality. Name Divine Medicine lies inside of all beings, but it
can be accessed only by following the methodologies of Bhagti prescribed by the Perfect
Guru. Alongwith methods of Bhagti, restraints or the discipline for the way of life given
in Gurbani have to be strictly observed. While following both the method of Bhagti and
discipline, continues contemplation of Name of Gurbani will enable us to move forward
to our goal of nurturing complete and sustained love of Name Divine. Depending upon

our progress on this path, we shall be freed from all ailments. Basic causes of diseases
given hereinafter are based on the non-observance of restraints or conduct prescribed in
Gurbani, failure to cultivate virtues and to follow the path of Bhagti.
2.1

CAUSE:OVER-EATING, SPICY, RICH AND
UNSUITABLE DIET.

Guru’s edict:
nfXe ;[ nkd o' r nfXekJh
fpB[ r[ o ;ji[ B gkfJnk..

(gzBk 1255)

More the indulgence in pleasures,
More is one diseased;
One finds not poise unless the Guru is pleased.
(Page 1255)
Carefully planned, simple, balanced and light diet should be taken slowly. The
diet should be need-based and helpful in disease eradication. Items of food which do not
suit should be avoided. If considered necessary, dietician may be consulted and
Naturopathy diets tried. Complete abstinence from alcohol and other addictions is a must.
2.2

CAUSE: INTOXICANTS

Alcohol and all other intoxicants such as hemp, opium, poppies, tobacco, Zarda,
drugs, etc. damage mind and body. These intoxicants have to be completely given up for
disease eradication.
fis[ ghs? wfs d{ fo j' fJ pob[ gt? ftfu nkfJ..
nkgDk gokfJnk B gSkDJh y;wj[ Xe/ ykfJ..
fis[ ghs? y;w[ ft;o? dorj fwb? ;ikfJ..
m k wd[ w{ fb B ghuJh i/ ek gkfo t;kfJ..
M{ mk
(gzBk 554)
By drinking which intellect departs
madness enters the brain,
man does not distinguish between
mine and thine and is pushed away by the Master.
By drinking which the Lord is forgotten.
and the mortal receives punishment at His Portal.
Do not thou drink at all such
False liquor as far as you can
(Page 554)
2.3
Short but need-based sleep. Duration of deep sleep is approximately 3-4 hours.
Usually deep sleep is followed by dreaming state, then slumbering and again dreaming

state and this cycle goes on. Best thing to do is to get up after deep sleep and to do
meditation of Divine Name. Thereafter, we should take bath, preferably hairwash too and
then get absorbed in single-minded worship of God. If needed, we can sleep again for
remaining active and fully alert during the day. If the above schedule is not possible, it is
advisable to get up after 4 to 6 hours to sleep. If we sleep at 10.00 p.m., we must rise at
4.00 a.m. It is worth noting that dreams aggravate diseases and weaken mind and body.
The Guru has ordained light sleep but we should neither overstrain by remaining awake
forcibly, not should over sleep out of sheer lethargy. Keeping in view these broad
guidelines, we should fix duration of our sleep, increasing or decreasing it as per
individual need from time to time.
nbg njko ;[ bg ;h fBzdq k d:k fSwk sB gq hfs..
;hb[ ;zs' y ;dk fBopkfjp'' j` ? ' p' fsqr[ D nshfs..
(Ùpd j˜ko/ gkL10)
gkL
Light diet, short sleep, compassion,
Forgiveness and in thy body Love.
Gentleness, contentment, ever living with these
Virtues, rise above three characteristics of ‘Maya’
(Tenth Guru, Shabad Hajaare)
2.4

CAUSE FEAR:

FEAR

G? ekj{ eT[ d/s Bfj Bfj G? wkBs nkB..
ej[ BkBe ;[ fB o/ wBk frnkBh skfj pykfB..
(gzBk 1427)
He who fears none,
Nor is he from anyone frightened;
Says Nanak, hear O mind, he alone is enlightened.
(Page 1427)
fBoGT[ ig? ;rb GT[ fwN?

(gzBk 293)

Recite the Fearless, thereby dispel all fears.
(Page 293)
Suggestions for overcoming fear and anxiety will be gien later in the Guide.

2.5

REMEDY:

FEAR NOT, NOT FRIGHTEN.

CAUSE:

LIVING IN WORRY, RESTLESSNESS AND TENSION

REMEDY: Fear, anxiety, restlessness and tension are evidently the major root
causes of diseases. It is, therefore, very essential to overcome these to build a healthy
mind and body. This can be done by pondering over and implementing the following:
(a)
Fear, anxiety, restlessness and tension rot the mind and body and are the major
root causes of diseases. Anxiety disease eats into the vitals of all human beings like
worm. Therefore, we should decide to make determined efforts to eliminate these factors.

(1)

(2)

(3)

Guru’s edicts:
tv/ tv/ i' dh;fj b' r..
fsB eT[ fpnkg? fuzsk o' r..
Who appear to be very great men,
Malady of anxiety afflicts them.

(gzBk 188)
(Page 188)

fuzss jh dh;? ;G[ e' fJ..
u/ sfj J/ e[ sjh ;[ y[ j'f J..

(gzBk 932)

Care-ridden seems to be every one,
He alone obtains peace,
Who contemplates God, the only one.

(Page 932)

Bk efo fuzs fuzsk j? eos/ ..
jfo d/t? ifb Efb izsk ;G s? ..

(gzBk 1070)

Care thou not, Thy care lies with thine Creator-Lord,
God gives to all the creatures of water and land.
(Page 1070)
(b)
These upset the equilibrium of the mind and hinder taking correct decisions,
thereby aggravating the causes of fear and anxiety.
fuzsk ikfb sB[ ikfbnk p? okrhnV/. .

(gzBk 1104)

The fire of anxiety has burnt the body, O Forsaker.
(Page 1104)
(C)
Why fear and worry when our actions are righteous and we care to reap the fruits
of our actions only knowing fully well that God’s justice is perfect and true?
(1)

;' vo? fi gkg ewktdk Xowh ftr;/ s[..
s{ z ;uk nkfg fBnkT[ ;u[ sk vohn? e/ s{ ..
He alone, who commits sins should fear
and the virtuous one rejoices.

(gzBk 84)

Thou, Thyself art True and true is Thine justice.
Why should then men be in fear?
(Page 84)
(2)

nkg/ phfi nkg/ jh ykj[..
Whatever one sows, one eats.

(gzBk 4)
(Page 4)

(d)
Why fear and worry when there is nothing either in our hands or of anybody else?
Everything happened, is happening and shall happen as per Lord’s commands. Only He
is the Doer and causes everything to be done:
eoD ekoD gq G { J/ e[ j? d{;o Bkjh e' fJ..
BkBe fs;[ pfbjkoD? ifb Efb wjhnfb ;' fJ..
(gzBk 276)
The Lord alone is the Doer of deeds.
There is no other than He.
Nanak is a sacrifice upto Him
He, the Lord is present in water, land,
Under world and the sky.

(Page 276)

(e)
God’s command is righteous and pure. His deeds are indeed pure and righteous.
When everything is to happen under His command, then why fear?
(1)

(2)

;uk s/ ok j[ ew[ ;uk ¯[ owkD[ ..
;uk s/ ok eow[ ;uk Bh;kD[ ..

(gzBk 463)

True is Thy will and true Thy order.
True is Thy grace and true Thy sign.

(Page 463)

vohn?
vohn? sK i/ feS[ nkg d{ ehu?
;[ G eosk nkgDh ebk tXkJ/ ..

(gzBk 308)

Then alone we may fear,
if we do anything ourselves;
The Creator is in every way magnifying His might.
(Page 308)
(f)
if and when a crises comes, we will face it. Why worry before hand? We should
not lose heart and rather have faith in our Creator and saviour God.
s{ ekj/ v' bfj gq kDhnk s[X [ oky? rk f;oiDjko[. .
fifB g? dkfJf; s{ ehnk ;' Jh d/f J nkXko[ .. (gzBk 724)

Why lose heart, man, for thy
Creator shall thee save;
Sustenance shall He provide you,
Birth thee who gave.

(Page 724)

(g)
He, who has created the world and is controlling it, should worry, Why should we
worry?
(1)

BkBe iz s T[ g kfJ e? ;zw kb/ ;GBkj..
fifB eos/ eoDk ehnk fuzsk fG eoDh skj..
eo/
(gzBk 467)
;' eosk fuzsk e
o/ fifB T[ g kfJnk ir[ ..
Nanak, having created the beings,
The Lord takes care of them all.
The Creator, who has created the world,
He takes care of it as well.
He, the Fashioner who fashioned the universe,
Feels anxiety for it”
(Page 467)

(2)

BkBe fuzs k wfs eoj[ fuzsk s; jh j/ fJ..
ib wfj izs T[ g kfJnB[ fsBk fG o' ih d/ fJ..
(gzBk 955)
UE? jN[ B ubJh Bk e' feo; eo/ fJ..
Nanak, do not worry as
He cares about thy maintenance.
He has created creatures in water;
Them too He gives sustenance.
No one runs any shop there, nor
Engages in tillage.

(h)
When we are all pilgrims here and everything is mortal, we should worry only if
something impossible can happen. Keeping in mind that God’s Will shall prevail (God’s
command is eternal or unchangeable), we should always remain free from worries:
fuzsk sk eh ehihn? i' nBj' Bh j'fJ..
fJj[ wkor[ ;z; ko e' BkBe fEo[ Bjh e' fJ..

(gzBk 1428)

Only then one should worry, if a thing,
not expected to happen , comes to pass.
This is the way of the world,
None is ever stable, O Nanak.

(Page 1428)

(i)
In a crisis, recitation and hearing of Gurbani and Divine Name restores
equilibrium of the mind and the benevolent Satguru suggests many methods and remedies
which help in resolving the crisis and overcoming difficulties.
(1)
e' fN gokX jwko/ yzv j[ fBe fpfX ;wMktj[..
jw nfrnkB nbg wfs E' oh
(gzBk 674)
s[ w nkgB fpod[ oyktj[ ..
Thou destroyest millions of my sins
and instructs me in many ways.
I am ignorant with little and trifling understanding.
Save me Thou by Thy holy innate Nature.
(Page 674)
(2)

ij w[;eb j' t? nfs Gkoh..
jfo e' Bkw[ fyB wkfj T[X koh..

(gzBk 264)

Where there is an enormous difficulty,
God’s Name shall emancipate
Thee in a moment, there.

(Page 264)

(j)
Instead of fearing and worrying, sweet acceptance of God’s Will shall earn us
Satguru’s pleasure and blessing; crisis will be warded off and the task fulfilled.
GkDk wzB/ ;' ;[ y[ gkJ/ GkD/ ftfu ;[ y[ gkfJdk..
(gzBk 1063)
He, who submits to the Lord’s will,
Is blessed with happiness.
It is in the Lord’s Will that one obtains bliss.
(Page 1063)
(k)

Why fear when:
okyk J/ e[ jwkok ;[ nkwh..
;rb xNk ek nzs oikwh..

(gzBk 1136)

Sole Lord is our saviour,
Of all inner hearts He is the knower.

(Page 1136)

Why not remain free from worry, when:

;' fJ nfuzsk ikfr nfuzs k..
ijk ejK gq G{ s{ z toszsk..

(gzBk 1136)

Sleep without worry, awake without care,
Lord is the Doer everywhere.
(Page 1136)
(l)

Why not remain totally relaxed when life and death are in the hands of God?
Jfo fpB[ e' J h wkfo ihtkfb B ;e? ..
(gzBk 594)
wB j'fJ fBfuzd fB;b[ j' fJ ojhn? ..
Without God none can kill or animate,
O mind, live without anxiety and
with total relaxation.

(Page 594)

(m)
Fear and anxiety will be uprooted only when the Divine Name dwells in the mind.
Therefore, Divine Name and Gurbani should be recited and heard all the time. In
addition, pondering over Gurbani, we should fully imbibe and ingrain into our being
knowledge and teachings contained therein so that Name Divine comes to dwell in the
mind:
ik e? nfuzs[ t;? wfB nkfJ..
sk eT[ fuzsk esj{ z Bkfj..

(gzBk 186)

He, within whose mind the care-free Lord
Comes to abide, is never ridden by care.
(Page 186)
2.6
CAUSE: NOT ACCEPTING GOD’S WILL UNCOMPLAININGLY IN
SUFFERING
(a)
Every thing is happening under God’s commands. Joy and sorrow fall to man’s
lot according to His will:
(1)
j[ e w? nzdfo ;G[ e' pkjfo j[ ew B e' fJ..
(gzBk 1)

(2)

All are subject to His Fiat
And none is exempt from His Fiat.

(Page 1)

j[ e wh T[ sw[ Bhu[
j[ e fw fbfy d[ y ;[ y gkJhnfj..

(gzBk 1)

By His command are
The Mortals made high and low;
By His written command do they

Obtain weal and woe.
(b)
It is necessary to understand that we are reaping the fruit of our actions. Then why
should we not practice tolerance in suffering and consider it comforting instead of
blaming others?
dd? d'; [ B d/ T{ fe;? d' ;[ eozw k nkgfDnk..
i' w? ehnk ;' w? gkfJnk d' ; [ B dhi? nto iBk..

(gzBk 433)

Dada-Impute not blame to anyone,
the fault is of thy own deeds.
Whatever I did, for that I have suffered,
to blame others is of no need.

(Page 433)

(c)
When we are to reap the fruit of our actions and the writ of fate, then why not to
partake sweet and sour fruit alike. But we should not forget that by reciting, hearing and
imbibing Gurbani and Divine Name, we are rid of sins and suffering. Therefore, we
should always remain engrossed in this noble task. Nevertheless, whatever woe falls to
our lot should be borne smilingly. Even meditation has to be according to the writ of Fate
and Divine will.
b/ y[ B fwNJh j/ ;yh i' fbfynk eoskfo..
The writ, scribed by the Creator,
O my mate, can be erased not.
gq G e? f;wofB d{ y[ iw[ B;? ..

(gzBk 937)
(Page 937)
(gzBk 262)

By Lord’s remembrance, sorrows and
the torture of death flee.

(Page262)

;/ f;wofj fiB nkfg f;wokJ/ ..

(gzBk 263)

They alone remember Him,
Whom He Himself causes to remember.

(Page 263)

Nevertheless, we should continue trying:
T[ dw[ eos ;hsb wB GJ/..
;rb
wkofr ubs ;r
b d[ y rJ/. .

(gzBk 201)

Making endeavours cool mind attained.
Walking the True Path all afflictions negate.
(Page 201)
(d)

When feeling miserable in misery only adds to our suffering because:

(i)
(ii)

Both body and mind are wasted and healthy suffers.
And as a result of the disturbance of the equilibrium of the mind,
correct decisions cannot be taken, then why should be not remain
happy by suffering pain as God ordained?

(1)

ip br[ j[ ew[ B p{M sk sp jh bT[ d[ yhnk..
r[ o fwfb j[ ew[ gSkfDnk sp jh s/ ;[ y hnk..3.
hnk.. ..
(gzBk 400)
As long as man understands not God’s Will,
so long he remains miserable,
Meeting the Guru, when he recognises Lord’s Will,
Since then he becomes happy.
(Page 400)

(2)

d[ y ftfu ihT[ ibkfJnk d[ yhnk ufbnk o' fJ..
Bke f;csh ofsnk wB[
wB[ sB[ jfonk j' fJ..

(gzBk 1240)

In pain, the mortal burns and
in pain he departs bewailing.
Imbued with the Lord’s praise,
O Nanak one’s sould and body are verdured.
(Page 1240)
(3)

(4)

;rb/ d{ y nzfwq s[ efo ght?
pkj[ fV d{y [ B gkfJdk..

(gzBk 1034)

All the sorrows he drinks like nectar
and suffers not sorrow again.

(Page 1034)

GkDk wzB/ ;dk ;[ y [ j' fJ..

(gzBk 364)

He, who submits to Lord’s Will,
is ever in happiness.

(Page 364)

(e)
If God has bestowed on us ten comforts and along with them one
discomfort, then keeping the comfort in mind, we should consider the discomfort
also as God’s gift and remain ever grateful to Him, when there is no other
alternative: Guru’s edict:
d; p;s{ b/ gkS? gkt? ..
J/ e p;s[ ekofB fpy' fN rtkt? ..
J/ e Gh B d/ fJ d; Gh fjfo b/ fJ..
sT[ w{V k ej[ ejk eo/ fJ..
fi; mke[ o f;T[ Bkjh ukok..

sk eT[ ehi? ;d Bw;ekok..

(gzBk 268)

The mortal obtains ten things
and puts them behind.
For the sake of one thing,
he forfeits his confidence.
If the Lord gives not one thing,
and takes away the ten, then,
say, What can this fool do?
The Lord with whom force is of no avail,
unto Him ever make an obeisance.

(Page 268)

e/ fsnj d{ y G{ y ;d wko..
J/ fj fG dkfs s/ oh dksko..

(gzBk 5)

Good many endure distress,
Hunger and perpetual chastisement.
Even these are thine gifts, O Bestower.

(Page5)

(f)
When the entire world is suffering and we are only pilgrims, then why
should we not become happy by considering suffering as a medicine and making
Divine Name our sheet-anchor?
(1)
d[ y [ dko{ ;[ y[ o' r[ GfJnk
(gzBk 469)
ik ;[ y[ skfw B j' Jh..
Pain is the medicine and pleasure the malady,
When in the pleasure You are not there.
(Page 469)
(2)

fsBk nBzd[ ;dk ;[ y[ j?
(gzB k 36))
fiBk ;u[ Bkw[ nkXko[ ..
They alone are in joy and ever-lasting peace
who have the support of the True Name.
(Page 36)

(3)

fvmk ;G[ ;z;ko[ ;[ y [ B Bkw fpB[ ..
sB[ XB[ j' ; h Sko[ ikD? e'fJ iB[ ..

(gzBk 322)

I have seen the whole world,
There is no happiness without the Lord’s Name.
The body and wealth shall become dust
but hardly any one understands this.
(Page 322)
(f)

Why should we not give up complaining when by submitting to Divine
Will we gain four-fold gifts?

fi; eh p;s[ fs;[ nkr? oky? ..
gq G eh nkfrnk wkB? wkE?..
T[ ; s/ uT[ r[ B eo? fBjkb[ ..
BkBe ;kfjp[ ;dk dfJnkb[ ..
Man should place the thing
Before Him to whom it belongs,
He should most willingly obey Lord’s Order.
The Lord shall make him four-fold happy.
Nanak, the Lord is ever Merciful.
(Page 268)
(h)
Sweet acceptance of Divine Will is the basic principle of Sikh religion.
Giving up our own inadequate wisdom, our good lies in literally following
Satguru’s exhortation (advice) and thus gain His favour and happiness.
r[ o e? GkD? i' ub? d[ y[ B gkt? e' fJ..
(gzBk 31)
He who lives according to
Guru’s Will suffers no anguish.
(Page 31)
Considering joy and sorrow, honour and dishonour equal, we must accept
Divine Will sweetly. Making the mind stable like an anvil, we have to
determinedly try to follow the path of Gurmat (Sikhism).
2.7

CAUSE:NEGATIVE ATTITUDE AND DEPRESSION

It is absolutely essential to get rid of these mental shortcomings for
achieving success and health in life.
(1)

BkBe Grsk ;dk ftrk;[ ..
O Nanak, the devotees ever enjoy bliss.

(gzBk 2)
(Page 2)

By doing meditation with love and devotion, negative attitudes and
depression vanish and positive attitudes and bliss are attained:
(2)

BkBe Bkw uVQ dh ebk..
(nodkf;)
s/ o/ GkD/ ;opZs dk Gbk..
Nanak, God’s name is ever exalting,
And may all prosper by Thy grace, O Lord. (Ardaas)
eofj Grfs nksw e? ukfJ..
gq G ngB/ f;T[ ojfj ;wkfJ..

(gzBk 286)

Performs bhagti with fervour in mind.
Gets submerged in his Lord Divine.

(Page 286)

REMEDY:
2.8

Remaining in happiness & in high spirits.

CAUSE:

DWELLING ON AGONY, HURT
AND SORROW
These feelings rot mind and body.

Edict:
d{ y o' r ;zskg T[ so/ ;[ Dh ;uh pkDh..

(gzBk 922)

Hearing the True Gurbani removes all sorrows,
Ailments and torments.
(Page 922)
REMEDY: In such a situation, one should remain in high spirits by
reciting Divine Name and Gurbani and by engaging in some other constructive
activity.
2.9

CAUSE:TALKING ILL OF OTHERS AND SLANDER
The Satguru saith:

(1)

fBzdk Gbh fe;? eh Bkjh wBw[ y w[ rX eozfB..
(gzBk 755)
w{j ekb/ fsB fBzdek Boe/ x' fo gtzfB..
Not good to slander anyone,
Self-willed and fools indulge in slander terrible;
Their faces are blackened,
Thrown are they into hell horrible.
(Page 755)

(2)

fi; nzdfo u[ rbh u[ rb' ti?
ehsk eofsnk U; dk ;G[ rfJnk..
fBs u[ rbh eo/ nDj' dh gokJh
wj[ efY B ;e? U; dk ebk GfJnk..

(gzBk 308)

He, in whose heart is the habit of back-biting,
Is known as a back-biter.
Everything, he has done or he does, goes in vain.
He ever causelessly back-bites others
He cannot show his face to any one,
it has become black.
(Page 308)
We should not slander either the bad or the good, because the Almighty
Himself does and causes everything to be done. However, in the performance of
our duty, we should report correctly against an evil-doer of fully state his evil acts.
But otherwise, calling a bad person bad or hear his being called bad is slander.

By doing so the slanderer washes the sins of an evil-doer and piles them on
himself. It is very essential for a sick person to abstain from listening to or
indulging in slander because it aggravates his disease. Saith Saint Ravi Dass:
(3)

i/ Uj[ nm;fm shoE Bkt?. .
i/ Uj[ d[ nkd; f;bk g{ ikt? ..
i/ Uj[ e{g sNk d/ tkt?. .
eo? fBzd ;G fpoEk ikt?...1..
..

(gzBk 875)

Should anyone bathe at sixty-eight holy places,
And the twelve stone figures (shivlings) worship,
Should make wells and tanks;
With utterance of calumny, all this is wasted.
(Page 875)
REMEDY:

Indulge not in slander, nor give it ear.

2.10. CAUSE:

ANGER AND BAD TEMPER

The Guru’s edict:
(1)

ekw[ eq ' X[ ekfJnk eT[ rkb?. .
fiT[ ezu B ;' j krk Ykb? ..

(gzBk 932)

Lust and wrath the body melt
As does borax gold smelt.

(Page 932)

Just as borax added to gold in a crucible melts it, similarly lust and anger
weaken the body and waste it.
Baba Farid says:
(2)

cohdk p[ o/ dk Gbk efo efo r[ ;k wfB B jYkfJ..
d/ j h o' r[ B brJh gb? ;G[ feS[ gkfJ..78..
gkfJ.. ..
Return good for evil,
and keep not in thy mind wrath;
Disease will not touch thy body then
and thou shalt get, what thou seeketh.

(gzBk 1382)

(Page 1382)

One should give up anger and practice patience.
(3)

Xhoi Xkw[ pDkfJ fJj? sB[
p[ X [ ;[ dhge fiT[A T[ finko? ..

(gksÙkjh 10))

Make thy body the fort of patience and
thus like a lamp illumine thy intellect.
(The Tenth Guru)
REMEDY: By riding yourself of anger and returning good for evil, the
body does not contract any disease and one achieves everything.
2.11
(1)

(2)

CAUSE:
RUDE AND BITTER SPEECH
BkBe fce? p' fbn? sB[ wB[ fcek j'f J..

(gzBk 473)

Nanak, harsh words spoken
make body and mind insipid.

(Page 473)

fwms[ Bhth BkBek r[ D uzf rnkJhnk ss[ ..
(gzB k 470)
Sweetness and humility,
Nanak, are the essence of merits and virtues.
(Page 470)

REMEDY:

Sweet and polite speech.

(b)

CAUSE:

TALKATIVENESS

(3)

bp[ b'G[
G [ njzeko[ sfi fsq ;Bk pj[ s[ Bkjh p' bDk..
(gzBk 918)

Discarding covetousness, greed, pride and desire, inculcate restraint in
speech.
(Page 918)
REMEDY:

RETICENCE

2.12

CAUSE: HASTE AND HURRY
Guru’s Edict:

(1)

ikfJ g[ Sj[ ;'j krDh s[ ;h okftnk feBh r[ Dh..
Dh..
;jfi ;zs' fy ;hrkohnk fwmk p' bDh..

(gzBk 17)

Go and ask the happy wives by what merits did
they enjoy their spouse?
With the decorations of relaxed conduct,
contentment and sweet tongue
(Page 17)
(2)

;ji/ ikr? ;ji/ ;' t? ..

(3)

r[ ow[ fy nBfdB[ T[ ;sfs j' t? ..

(gzBk 646)

Relaxed he is awake, relaxed he sleeps,
Gurmukh praises Lord day and night
Spotaneously.

(Page 646)

;ji/ ikrD[ ;ji/ ;' fJ
;ji/ j' sk ikfJ ;[ j'f J..

(gzBk 236)

Relaxed he is awake, relaxed he sleeps,
Whatever is to happen, care free he remains.
(Page 236)
REMEDY: We have to give up these failings because everything has to
happen according to the Will of God. We achieve success by dint of zeal,
enterprise, hardwork and devotion and not by haste and hurry. Therefore, in
order to achieve temporal and spiritual goals, We have to do planning,
enterprise and hardwork with patience and contentment.
2.13 (a)

CAUSE:

CURTNESS, RUDENESS AND HAUGHTINESS

These serious failings are symptoms of mental ailment and disease the
body also.
Gurbani edict:
(1)
ntfb nbj B{ o[ T[g kfJnk e[ dofs e/ ;G pzd/ ..
J/ e B{ o s/ ;G[ ir[ T[g fink eT[B Gb/ e' wzd/ ..
b' rk Gofw B G{ bj[ GkJh..
ykfbe[ ybe ybe wfj ykfbe[ g{ fo ofjU ;q p mKJh..
(gzBk 1349-50)
Firstly God created light and then by
His omnipotence, made all the mortals.
From one light has welled up the entire universe.
Then who is good and who is bad?
O men, my brethren, stray ye not in doubt.
Creation is in in the Creator and
The Creator is in the Creation.
He is fully filling all places.
(Page 1349-50)
BkBe T[ sw[ Bhu[ B e' fJ..

(gzBk 7)

By his own strength,
O Nanak!none can be good or bad.

(Page 7)

REMEDY:

To cultivate decency, courtesy and humility in behaviour.

2.13

(b)
CAUSE CONCEIT AND ARROGANCE
Giving up conceit and arrogance, one should lead the life of a Gurmukh.
Disease cannot come near a everyone, he considers himself humbler than
everyone else, while in reality is higher than or superior to all other human
beings. Considering everybody a real image of God, he adores (worships) all.
While this state is full of zeal, bliss and eagerness to serve others, the inferiority
complex born out of pessimism and a feeling of being unwanted is a grave flaw.
It is essential to understand the difference in the State of mind of a Gurmukh and
the depressed person. Guru’s edicts:
(1)

eoB B ;[ B? ekj{ eh fBzd k..
;G s/ ikB? nkg; eT[ wzdk..

(gzBk 274)

His ears hear not slander or anyone.
Deems himself worst of everyone.
(Page 274)
(2)

wB s/ fpB;? ;rbk Gow[..
efo g{ i ? ;rb gkopq jw[ ..

(gzBk 274)

llusin of duality vanishes from his mind.
He worships all as God.
(Page 274)
Both mind and body of the arrogant rot and he suffers on account of
fruitless efforts. The humble gets all the joys (comforts). There is earth beneath
our feet and under the earth is water. The Gurmukh from within considers himself
lowly like water, while without, he keeps an august appearance.
(3)

;[ y h p;? w;ehBhnk nkg[ fBtkfo sb/ ..
pv/ pv/ njze kohnk BkBe rofp rb/ ..1..
. .. (gzB k 278))
The humble man lives in happiness by
Eradicating his ego and behaves meekly.
Nanak, the very haughty persons are consumed
by their own arrogance.
(Page 278)
REMEDY: One should cultivate modesty and gentleness.

2.13

CAUSE JEALOUSY
fi;[ nzdfo skfs gokJh j't? fs; dk ed/ B j' th Gbk..
(gzB k 308))
Whoever in the jealousy of others burns,
Never shall come to good.
(Page 308)

Why should we be jealous when God himself bestows His blessings on
all? By harbouring jealousy, one burns one’s own mind and body, while no harm
comes to the person who is the object of jealousy.
;GBk ihnk ek fJe[ dksk
;' w? ft;fo B ikJh..

(gzB k 2)

There is but one Bestower for all the beings,
May I never forget Him.
(Page 2)
REMEDY:
2.15

We should completely shun jealously.

CAUSE:

REVENGEFULNESS AND
VINDICTIVENESS

We should rid our mind and body of the black thoughts of revengefulness
and vindictiveness.

(1)

Guru’s edict:
ttk t/ o[ B eohn? ekj{ ..
xN xN nzsfo pq j w ;wkj{..

(gzB k 259))

Learn this of Vava, to none bear malice,
As in each vessel is the Lord Pervasive.
(2)

go ek p[ ok B okyj[ uhs..
s[ w eT[ d[ y[ Bjh GkJh whs..

(Page 259)

(gzB k 386))

Never harbour evil of any other,
Suffering shall not bother, friend and brother.
(Page 386)
(3)
fywk rjh pq s[ ;hb ;zs 'y z..
o' r[ B fpnkg? B iw d' yz..
(gzB k 223))
To imbibe forgiveness is fasting,
With gentleness and contentment.
Thus neither ailment nor death-pain will bother.
(Page 223)
REMEDY: We should inculcate forgiveness and love all.
2.16

CAUSE: HATRED

Hatred is felt on the basis of religion, race, colour, casete, profession,
tribe, sect, riches, poverty, etc. Guru’s teachings forbid hatred against anyone on

any ground because God resides in all beings. Perfect disciple (Gurmukh) seeing
God in everyone loves all beings. In order to get rid of ailments, attitude of the
perfect disciple towards others needs to be nurtured.
REMEDY:
2.17

Giving up hatred, we should love all beings.

CAUSE: EVIL AND SINFUL DEEDS

These decay body and mind and cause ailments. By giving up sins
and after Self-realisation; sorrow, separation and suffering do not afflict us.
Guru’s edict:
gkg[ p[ ok gkgh eT[ fgnkok..
gkfg bd/ gkg/ gk;kok..
gojfo gkg[ gSkD? nkg[ ..
Bk fs;[ ;'r[ fti' r[ ;zskg[ ..

(gzB k 935))

Sin is evil, but it is sweet unto the sinner.
He loads sins and through sin
he makes ostentation.
He who sheds evil and realises Self;
Him no sorrow, separation
and suffering overtake.
(Page 935)
2.18

CAUSE:TELLING LIES AND PRACTISING FALSEHOOD

Telling lies and practising deception lead to bad health and further
distancing one from God. One earns bad reputation also.
Guru’s edict:
(1)
M{ m fteko wjk d[ y [ d/j..

(gzB k 352)

Falsehood and vice cause great torment.
(Page 352)
(2)

;uj[ Uo? ;G[ e' T[g fo ;u[ nkuko[. . (gzB k 62))
Truth is higher than everything,
But higher still is truthful conduct.
(Page 62)

REMEDY:
2.19

To speak the truth and practice truthful living.

(a)
CAUSE:DISHONEST WORK
Profiteering, charging unreasonable fees, rent and interest, not giving a
person’s due, dereliction of duty, gambling and speculation, using insufficient

material in construction work, earning money by cheating etc.are a few examples
of dishonest work. These bad deeds and evil practices make mind and body
tainted and feeble.
According to Sikh way of life, all these evil deeds are prohibited because:
Guru’s edict:
(1)

(2)

wzd k uzr k nkgDk nkg/ jh ehsk gktDk ..

(gzB k 470))

Man himself obtains the fruit of
His bad and good deeds.

(Page 470)

fis[ ehsk gkJhn? nkgDk
nkgDk
;k xkb p[ oh feT[ xkbhn? ..
wzd k w{fb B ehuJh
d/ bzw h Bdfo fBjkbhn? ..

(gzB k 474))

When what one gets is the outcome
of his own deeds, then why do evil deeds?
Do no evil at all and
Look ahead with farsightedness.
(Page 474)
(b)

CAUSE:BRIBERY
Bribery decays mind and body and causes diseases. It is forbidden:
Guru edict:
tYh b? e/ je[ rtkJ/ ..
i' e[ g[ S? sk gfV ;[ DkJ/ ..
(gzB k 951))
Taking bribe, he does injustice.
if someone questions him,
then he quotes and reads out some citation.
(Page 951)

(2)

;zfr d/ y? eoDjkok ekfJ gkg[ ewkJhn? ..
;[ feq s ehi? Bkw[ bhi? Bofe w{ fb B ikJhn?. . (gzB k 491))
The Creator is with him and watches his deeds.
So why should he commit sins?
Do virtuous deeds, repeat the Name and
Thou shalt not ever go to hell.
(Page 461)

(3)

xkfb ykfJ feS[ jEj[ d/fJ..
BkBe okj[ gSkDfj ;/fJ..

(gzB k 1345))

He who eats what he earns
through his earnest labour and
from his hand gives something in charity,
He alone, O Nanak, knows the true way of life.
(Page 1245)
REMEDY: To do honest work and donate a tenth of one’s earnings to good
causes and never to shun from doing noble deeds. These will strengthen mind
and body and diseases will vanish.
2.20

CAUSE:
TELLING LIES, PRACTISING FALSEHOOD AND
DECEPTION

These serious failings lead to bad health, further distancing one from God
and also earning bad reputation.
(1)
jfo jfo eofj fBs egN[ ewktfj
fjodk ;[ X[ B j' Jh..
nBfdB[ eow eofj pj[ s/o/
;[g B? ;[ y [ B j' J h..
(gzB k 732))
He, who utters God’s Name and ever practices deceit, his heart does not
become pure. He may perform many ritual acts night and day, he gets not
peace even in dreams.
(Page 732)
(2)

fiBk nzsfo egN[ fteko[ j?
fsBk o' fJ fenk ehi? ..
jfo eosk ;G[ feS[ ikDdk
f;fo o' r jE[ dhi? ..

(gzB k 450))

Those in whom are fraud and sin,
what good can bewailing, do to them?
God, the Creator knows every thing
Though man tries to hide his sin or malady.
(Page 450)
REMEDY: Speaking truth and cultivating truthfulness, straight forwardness
and openness.
2.21

CAUSE:

THEFT AND ROBBERY

Theft and robbery pollute mind and body, thereby weakening them. Guru
does not accpet the tithe or offering made out of the dishonest earnings:

(1)

u' o[ ;bkj/ uhs[ B Ghi? ..
i/ pdh eo/ sk s;{ B Shi?. .
u' o eh jkwk Go/ B e' fJ..
J. .
u' o[ ehnk uz rk feT[ j' fJ..

(gzB k 662)

If a thief praises one, his mind is not pleased.
If a thief reviles him then even an iota of
his honour is not detracted.
No one takes the responsibility of a thief.
What a thief does how can that be good?
(Page 662)
(2)

i/ w'j kek xo[ w[ j? xo[ w[fj fgsoh d/ fJ..
nr? t;s[ f;tkDhn? fgsoh u' o eo/ fJ..
tYhnfj jE dbkb e/ w[;ch J/j eo/ fJ..

(gzB k 472))

If a thief robs a house and gives the plunder
In charity in the Name of his ancestors,
In the world next, the thing is recognised
and the ancestors are branded as thieves.
The hands of the middle man are chopped off.
(Page 472)
The above mentioned edict means that if a person feeds Brahmins
(Pandits) for the salvation of his ancestors or gives money in charity, the
Dharmraj (the Heavenly Judge) on recognising the tainted money holds the
dead ancestors as accomplices in thieving, and Brahmins’ hands are chopped off
for being brokes.
Charity or tithe from honest earnings alone and not from money acquired
through thievery and robbery, finds acceptance in the Lord’s abode:
(3)

BkBe nr/ ;' fwb? fi yN/ xkb/ d/ fJ..

(gzB k 472))

Nanak, in the next world, that alone is received,
Which one gives (to the needy)
from his earnings and toil.
(Page 472)
2.22

CAUSE: EVIL

Evil toughts, evil plans and evil actions make mind and body impure
and weak.
p[ ok eo/ ;[ e/j k f;M? ..

nkgD/ o' fj nkg/ jh dM?..
wBw[ fy ewbk orV? b[ M? ..
r[ ow[ fy j'fJ fs;[ ;G feS[ ;[ M? ..

(gzB k 1418))

He who does evil, how can be he emancipated?
He burns himself in his own rage.
The demented perverse person worries
Himself in strifes.
By being Gurmukh,
he understands every thing.
(Page 1418)
REMEDY: Giving up evil and seeking good of all is essential for a perfect
disciple (Gurmukh)
2.23

CAUSE:

HYPOCRISY, HUMBUG, PRETENCE

Practice of hypocrisy or humbug in order to hide the reality, pretending to
be different from what is one inside, cheat or swindler, but masquerading as a
saintly and religious person, etc. are all hypocritical acts. Such behaviour
contaminates mind and body thereby weakening them.
gkyzv gkyzv efo efo Gow/
b' G[ gkyzv[ ifr p[ fonko/ ..
jbfs gbfs d[ ydkJh j' tfj
iwekb[ yVk f;fo wko/ ..

(gzB k 981))

People wander about practising
Hypocrisy and deception.
Evil are avarice and hypocrisy in this world.
In this world and the world beyond,
They become miserable and
Over their head stands
the death’s courier to smite them.
(Page 981)
(2)

fdbj[ w[ j pfs fizB ;/ J h ;funk..
fizB wfB j' o w[fy j' o f; eKY/ efunk..

(gzB k 488))

They alone who have heart felt love for the Lord
are the true devotees.
They, who have one thing in their heart
and another in their mouth, are considered false.
(Page 488)
REMEDY:

Giving up hypocrisy and loving God truly.

2.24

CAUSE:LUST AND OVER-INDULGENCE IN SEX
fBwy ekw ;[nkd ekofD e' fN fdB; d[ y[ gktfj..
xoh w[ j s ozr wkDfj
fcfo pj[ fo pj[ fo gS[ sktfj..

(gzB k 403))

Thou shalt suffer for millions of days
for a moment’s sexual pleasure, you enjoy.
Thou shalt repent again and
Again for a few minutes’ joy. (Page 403)
REMEDY: To practice restraint in sex and continence. To avoid extra-marital
sexual relations, moderation is needed even in marital sex.
2.25

CAUSE:
LACK OF SELF-CONFIDENCE
Lack of self-confidence leads to failure and gives birth to pessimism and
disease. If there is no confidence in one’s self, one cannot have confidence
(faith) in God.Faith is the fruit of bhagti and the spring of inspiration for greater
bhagti. It is also the goal of bhagti.
fi; B' goshfs j' t? fs; ek rkftnk
(gzB k 734))
EkfJ gt? ;' gkt? dorj wkB[ ..
He who has faith, approved is
His singing of the Lord’s praise.
He alone obtains honour at the Lord’s Portal.
(Page 734)
REMEDY: Cultivating self-confidence and faith in Gurbani and God.
2.26

CAUSE:

FANATICISM AND INTOLERANCE

These shortcomings produce disorders in the mind and body.
REMEDY: To develop the virtues of catholicity, magnanimity and tolerance.
The true disciple see God in all and considering God as the only doer, remains
over flowing with the virtues of catholicity, magnanimity and tolerance.
2.27

CAUSE:POMPOSITY AND MERCURIALNESS

These are signs of disorders in mind and body which get aggravated
on being nurtured.
(1)
j' Sh wfs GfJnk wB[ j' Sk
r[ V[ ;k wyh ykfJnk..
Bk woikd[ nkfJnk efb Ghsfo
Ghsfo

BKr' pzfX ubkfJnk..

(gzB k 582))

One with flippant intellect,
his mind becomes flippant.
Like fly eating jaggery gets stuck in it
Against social customs i.e.naked,
Mortal comes in the world
and naked is he bound down and dispatched.
(Page 582)
(2)
2)

uz ub uhs[ B gkt? gkok..
nkts iks B bkr? pkok..
d{ y [ xD' wohn? eoskok..
fpB[ gq hsw e' eo? B ;kok..

(gzB k 1189))

The mercurial mind can not get emancipated.
Roaming in the cycle of births
and deaths without delay.
My creator-Lord, I am dying of immense pain.
Without my Beloved, no one takes care of me.
(Page 1189)
REMEDY: Giving up pomposity and mercurialness, cultivating the virtues of
earnestness and contentment. The true disciple always remains in a state of seriousness
and contentment.
2.28

CAUSE: INGRATITUDE

Not to acknowledge or appreciate a good turn done unto one is ingratitude. In
matters mundane, ingratitude is a symptom of an unhealthy mind. According to Guru’s
edict, one who is forgetting God’s blessings becomes oblivious of Lord God. He is a rank
ingrate and goes to the darkest hell.
fi; B' fp;o? g[ oy[ fpXksk..
ibsk fco? oj? fBs sksk..
nfeosxD? eT[ oy? B e' Jh
Boe x' o wfj gktDk..

(gzB k 1086))

He, who forgets his Creator-Lord,
Wanders about burning
and ever remains fiery-tempered.
Him, the ungrateful one, no one can save.
He is cast into the terrible hell.
(Page 1086)

REMEDY: One should give up ingratitude and live in gratitude to God and always
remain thankful to Him.
2.29

CAUSE:TO BEAR MALICE AND PRONOUNCE
CURSES.

The sikh way of life forbids cursing and bearing malice. Such acts soil
mind and body and make them hollow.
REMEDY: Neither beaing malice against anyone, nor cursing anybody is in keeping
with the sikh way of life. According to Bhai Gurdas, the Gurmukh transcends animosity,
hostility and malice and never pronounces curses. To quote Bhai Gurdas Ji:
bzx fBeE? to? ;okg? ..

2.30

(tko 23,, gT[ Vh 19))

The Gurmukh rises above animosity and cursing.
(Var 23, Pauri 19)
CAUSE: SELF-CENTREDNESS

Always concentrating on one’s own joy, sorrow, comfort and gain and not
thinking of other’s joy and sorrow is a sign of an unhealthy and a negative mind. An
ailing person always remains centred in his own ailment which aggravates his suffering
and malady.
(1)

fwfEnk sB Bjh go T[gekok..

(gzB k 269))

False is the body which does not do good to others.
(Page 269)
(2)

pq jw frnkBh goT[ g ekok

(gzB k 283))

Perfect saint is full of zeal to do good to others.
(Page 273)
REMEDY: For disease-eradication and profitably using the body, one should always
be doing benevolent acts. Treating joy and sorrow equal, the Gurmukh remains busy in
humanitarian work.
2.31

CAUSE:GREED AND TEMPTATION

Worldly achievements, material acquisitions and various pleasures of life never
bring satisfaction. Craving for more and more continues to consume mind and body like
fire.
Guru’s edict:

fpBk ;zs' y Bjh e' T{ oki? ..
(gzB k 279))
;[g B wB' oE fpq E/ ;G eki? ..
Without contentment, there is no satisfaction,
Worthless like dreams are all actions
(Page 279)
REMEDY:
2.32

To be always thankful and contented, shunning greed and temptation

CAUSE:

INDOLENCE

By being indolent, one can neither look after one’s body properly, nor do the
wordly chores skillfully, nor the required or needed worship or meditation. In all walks of
life, success is achieved by dint of initiative and hard work. Guru edict:
T[ dw[ eo/ fdnk ihT[ s{ z ewktfdnk ;[ y Gz[u [ ..
fXnkfJfdnk s{ z gq G{ fwb[ BkBe T[ soh fuzs.. (gzBk 522))
By making an effort for the Name, thou shall live
and by practising it, thou shalt enjoy peace.
By meditating on the Name, Nanak says,
thou shalt meet the Lord and
thy anxiety shall vanish.
(Page 522)
2.33

(a) CAUSE:LACK OF PERSONAL HYGIENE

REMEDY: For a healthy body, bath should be taken daily. It will be quite appropriate
if it is accompanied by hair-wash. Clean clothes should be worn.
Efo fJ;BkB[ f;wfo gq G[ ngBk
wB sB GJ/ no'rk..

(gzB k 611))

After bathing contemplate thou on the Lord
so that thy mind and body become disease-free.
(Page 611)
(b)
CAUSE: NOT TO FOLLOW PRINCIPLES OF PERSONAL HYGIENE
AT HOME AND OUTSIDE
REMEDY: Cleanliness at home and at the place of work is essential. Besides, it is also
very essential to follow the other principles of physical safety and health.

2.34

CAUSE:OBSTINACY AND EXERTING BEYOND CAPACITY
Guru’s edict:

wBjfm feB? B gkfJU ;G Ee/ eow ewkfJ..
wBjfm G/ y efo Gowd/ d[y[ gkfJnk d{ i/ GkfJ..
(gzB k 593))
By mind’s stubbornness none has
Obtained the Lord. All have got tired
by doing such acts. By mind’s
stubbornness and assuming false garbs,
People are deluded and
Suffer pain by love of duality.
REMEDY:
2.35

(Page 593)

Both these failings should be given up for a healthy mind and body.

CAUSE:

SUSPICIOUS NATURE

Only a few righteous or chosen ones can knowingly ignore the sinful and evil
deeds or others. But suspecting everyone is the sign of an unhealthy mind. One should be
watchful but one should not suspect anyone without solid proof. Shunning suspicious
nature will improve health.
REMEDY:

Cultivating watchful but Trusting nature.

2.36

CAUSE:VIOLENCE
The Sikh way of life forbids killing of life and attacking an unarmed person.
Violent nature is a sign of a diseased mind. But taking to arms is justified in self-defence
and when all other remedies fail. Edict:
(1)

ihn pXj[ ;[ Xow[ efo Ekgj[
(gzB k 1103))
nXow[ ejj[ es GkJh..
Thou killest life and deemest that as religious act.
Tell me then, O my brother,
What callest thou an irreligious act?
(Page 1103)

(2)

fi;[ wB[ wkB? nfGwkB[ B sk eT[
fjz; k b' G[ ft;ko/ ..
;jfi ot? to[ ekwfD fgo eh
r[ ow[ fy ozfr ;tko/..

(gzB k 1198))

He, whose mind is full of faith
and is rid of pride,
he abandons violence and avarice.

Then the bribe spontaneously enjoys
The groom and by the Guru’s Grace
is embellished with His love.
REMEDY:
2.37

(Page 1198)

Shunning violence.

CAUSE:

BAD COMPANY

The company of atheists and evil persons leads one’s mind and body astray which
causes diseases.
Edict:
(1)
d{ i? GkfJ d[; Nk ek tk;k..
tk;k..
GT[ d/ fcofj pj[ w'j fgnk;k..
e[ ; zrfs pjfj ;dk d[ y[ gktfj d[ y ' d[ y[ ewkfJnk..
(gzB k 1098))
The evil persons abide in duality.
Those thirsty ones continue
wandering in great wordly love.
They sit in evil society, ever suffer sorrow
and earn nothing but pain.
(Page 1068)
w/ o/ wkXT[ ih
;s;zrfs fwb/ f; sfonk..

(gzB k 495))

O my venerable Lord,
Whoever has joined holy company, is saved.
(Page 495)
REMEDY: By giving up bad company and cultivating the company of the truthful
persons, one’s mind and body are inspired to follow the path of good conduct and noble
deeds, and love for Divine Name is born which make mind and body disease-free.
2.38

CAUSE:

FORGETFULNESS OF GOD

y;w[ ft;kfo ehJ/ o; G' r..
sK sfB T[ fm yb' J/ o' r..

(gzB k 1256))

Forgetting the Lord, man involves
himself in delights
then in the body arise maladies.
(Page 1256)
REMEDY:
God.

Reciting and hearing Divine Name and Gurbani, and always remembering

2.39

CAUSE: LACKING FAITH

If this faith (belief) is ingrained that God shall eradicate all ailments, and that
there is no ailment which cannot be got rid of through faith, then as per the Guru’s edict,
all diseases vanish. God is the “Destroyer of all sufferings and perfectly merciful.” Guru
edict:
J/ e nk; okyj[ wB wkfj..
wkfj..
;op o' r BkBe wfN ikfj..

(gzB k 288))

Keep faith in One in mind,
Nanak, dispel diseases of all kind. (Page 288)
REMEDY:

Always living with faith in God.

2.40 Acknowledging the above given basic causes of diseases as correct, it is essential
to constantly ponder over and determinedly implement the suggestions by way of
remedies. By doing so, while the seeds of diseases will continue to be destroyed, we shall
get closer and closer to God. Name Divine Nectar will dwell in the vessel only after it is
fully cleaned. But we should not harbour the notion or conviction that the disease will be
cured only when these faults are removed. In fact, the disease eradication will take place
by reciting and hearing the hymns given in the Guide, Gurbani and Divine Name. When
we fall ill again, illness can be overcome by following the same method. The mind will
be conquered only when all the shortcomings and faults have been fully overcome. Thus,
the roots of the diseases will get eliminated and diseases will not visit again.

3.

INVALUABLE VIRTUES

If you inculcate the following invaluable virtures, you can get rid of all diseases
and ever enjoy excellent health and always remain cheerful. This road will lead you to
achieve the goal of Truth too:1.
To be always happy and in high spirits.
2.
To speak truth and follow truthful conduct.
3.
To accept His Will with a smile and remain poised.
4.
Compassion
5.
Forgiveness.
6.
Love.
7.
Fearlessness.
8.
To treat alike joy and sorrow, honour and dishonour and forsake flattery
or
calumny.
9.
To be free from desires and be content in His Will.
10.
Selfless and humanitarian service.
4.

THERE ARE 14 ASPECTS OR FACETS PANACEA OF NAME:

4.1

Reciting or chanting the Divine Name:

Reciting or chanting the Name in a correct manner vanishes all sorrows, diseases
and sins. The Name Divine should be recited or chanted all the time, but for riddance
from disease, earmark atleast four hours a day. You don’t have to do it in one sitting but
devote atleast 15 to 20 minutes at a time for this purpose.
(A)

METHOD:

(a)

METHOD OF RECITING NAME:

1.
Recite of chant reverentially the Divine Name of ‘Waheguru’ with tongue as
many times as you can easily, slowly and naturally in one breath. After the next
inhalation, repeat the recitation or chanting and continue the same process.
2.
Don’t hold the breath forcibly; with practice, the period of inhalation or intake of
breath will go on increasing.
3.
Lay not stress nor elongate the pronunciation of the word ‘Waheguru’.Hurried
and fast recitation is not appropriate; make it natural, simple and easy like the flow of the
gentle breeze.
4.
In the beginning, reciting or chanting the Divine Name loudly will be relished, but
gradually and with practice, the tone would become soft and melodious.
5.
Concentrate not on the triad or conjuntion of the three states or at any other point,
but only upon your hearing. Full concentration should be centred on hearing. With
practice, this concentrated hearing will increase adding to the poise. Continuous practice
will help you achieve the stage of ‘Hearing the Name fixes the mind in effortless
meditation’ when the meditation of Name Divine will be automatic with the inhalation
and exhalation of breath.
6.
Recite or chant the Name Divine reverentially, lovingly, longingly and
without fear from the depth of your heart.
7.
The Name may be recited or chanted sitting crosslegged, or even on a
sofa or a chair, walking or lying down. The body should be totally relaxed and
eary.
8.
Early morning is best suited, but the Name may be recited or chanted any
time, anywhere.
(B)

METHOD OF DIVINE NAME MEDITATION

By continuing to recite Name with tongue, Name starts staying in
consciousness. For causing the Name to stay in the consciousness, strain should
be avoided but efforts should be made in any easy manner to keep the world in
the consciousness. With this, meditation of word would continue. With the

increasing union of word with consciousness after persistent practice, depth and
quality of meditation will go on improving with consequential increase in bliss.
(C)

INVALUEABLE QUOTATIONS FROM
GURBANI IN REGARD TO NAME
RECITATION/SINGING/REMEMBERANCE

It is requested that Satguru’s teachings should be carefully understood
and kept in mind while reciting meditating and remembering Name.
(1)
(1 )

rkthn? ;[ Dhn? wfB oyhn? GkT[ ..
d[ y [ gojfo ;[ y [ xfo b? ikfJ..

(gzB k 2)

With the Lord’s Love reposed in
the mind sing and hear.
This shall remove sorrows
And take one to God’s Abode.

(Page 2)

Name and recitation be done after bringing and keeping Love in the mind.
Loving Name recitation and listening will destroy all sorrows and ultimately this
practice will cause the consciousness to reach God’s Abode. It is clear that
Name should be recited lovingly but neither mechanically not out of compulsion.
(2)

gftsq gftsq gftsq g[ Bhs..
Bkw[ ig? BkBe wfB gq hfs..

(gzB k 279))

Pure, Pure, Pure, Purest.
Nanak, whosoever repeats the Name
with love in the mind.
(Page 279)
While keeping love in One’s mind, Name be recited lovingly. Love of
Divine Name and God will be cultivated with the practice of loving recitation of
Name. Thus, mind, body and innermost consciousness will be purified.
(3)

fi;[ fi;[ p;? ;[ B? bkfJ gqhfs..
fs;[ iB nkt? jfo gq G[ uhfs..

(gzB k 296))

One who listen with love,
Name shall dwell in his mind.
Only in his ‘chitta’, Lord God shall appear.
(Page 296)

Name be listened with Love. With listening of Name with love, Name will
reside in the mind. Residence of Name in the mind constitutes union of word and
consciousness. When this happen, Name will be in the innermost consciousness,
on the tongue, in the eyes, ears and ‘hirdey’. Mind will be completely stationary.
nz sfo r[ o[ nkokXDk fijtk ifg r[ o BkT[ ..
B/ sq h ;fsr[ o[ g/ yDk ;q tDh ;[B Dk r[ o BkT[ ..
dorj
;fsr[ o ;/ sh ofsnk do
rj gkJhn? mkT[ ..

(gzB k 517))

Within thy mind, contemplate thou on the
Guru and thy tongue utter Guru’s Name.
With thine eyes behold the True Guru
and with the ears, hear the Guru’s Name.
By being imbued with the True Guru,
Thou shalt find a seat at the Lord’s postal.
(Page 517)
With remaining fully charged with Name (mind will be stationary), word will
reach the innermost mind and ‘hirdey’. When this happen s even for a moment,
all sorrows will end including that of cylce of births and deaths and all wealths
and supernatural powers will be attained:
e' fN ikg skg fp;q kw.. fofX p[fX f;fX ;[ o frnkB..
nfBe o{ g ozr G'r o;?. . r[ ow[ fy Bkw[ fBwy fod? t;? ..
(gzB k 890))
Milliond of holy recitations, austerities,
stationary mind, miraculous powers, wisdoms,
and angelic insight,
Dwell in him and he enjoys various spectacles,
Revelments and delicacies.
When in Gurmukh’s hirdey,
the Name abides even in an instant.
(Page 890)
GT{ fpB;? g{ oB j' fJ nk;..
Grfs GkfJ nksw gork;[ ..
Fear departs and desire fulfilled.
With loving Bhagti Atmaan is illumined.

(gzB k 288))

(Page 288)

Meditation with Love or loving worship will destroy all fears, fulfill all
desires of the seeker who will also have a glimpse of radiant Self i.e. ‘Atmaan’.

fiB gq / w ehU fsB jh gqfG gkfJU..
(s` gq ;kfd ;tZ:/ , gksÙkjh d;thA)
Without loving devotion, one can never have a glimplse of radiant
Self i.e.God.
(5)

eofj Grfs nksw e? ukfJ..
gq G ngB/ f;T[ ojfj ;wkfJ..

(gzB k 286))

Performs bhagti with fervour in mind.
Gets submerged in his Lord Divine. (Page 286)
Name should not be recited with cold breaths or sighs or with sorrow in
mind. Name recitation and meditation be done with enthusiasm and fervour.
Befoe starting to repeat Name, mind should be imbued with fervour.
(6)

jfo ek Bkw{ igs d[y [ ikfJ..
BkBe p' b? ;fji ;[ GkfJ..

(gzB k 266))

Reciting God’s Name, suffering goes.
Nanak, speaking slowly and naturally.

(Page 266)

Name the recited slowly in a natural manner. Hurried and fast repetition
may be avoided. Name recitation in this manner will annihilate all sorrows.
(7)

fBoGT[ j' fJ Gij[ GrtkB..
Fearlessly meditate on the Lord.

(gzB k 201)
(Page 201)

Name be recited after removing all doubts and apprehensions from the
ming. Thought of social disapproval should be kept away from the mind.
(8)

fBofpxB Grfs Gi[ jfo jfo BkT[ ..
o;fe o;fe jfo e/ r[D rkT{ ..

(gzB k 1150))

Obstacles remover Bhagti, utter Lord God’s Name.
Relish, relish singing praises of the Lord.
(Page 1150)
Name recitation be relished or enjoyed. Howsoever delicious food may be,
if we do not relish taking it, it will be tasteless. Similarly, Nectar Name recitation
will be blissful if it is relished. This will remove all obstacles from one’s life.
(9)

fdq V efo rjj[ Bkw[
Bkw [ jfo tE[ ..

(gzB k 288))

Grasp thou firmly the article, the God’s Name.
(Page 288)
Name wealth be clasped all the time determindly. It should not be allowed
to be lost or forgotten. By clasping Name all the time in a relaxed or natural
manner, it will continue to reside on the tongue, in the eyes, ears, consciousness,
breath and ‘hirdey’ i.e.innermost mind.
(10)

X[ fB X[ fB fXnkB[ fXnkB wfj ikfBnk r[ ow[ fy neE ejkBh..
(gzB k 879))
Meditating on the sound, through meditation
Gurmukh, realises the indescribable story.
(Page 879)

While reciting Name Divine, one should concertrate with Love on the
sound. By doing so, firmness will be achieved in meditation and stage of
effortless meditation without uttering the Name will be attained. Consciousness
will reach the innermost mind by following and accompanying the sound.
Aim of worship is to get imbued with intense Love of God. But how is it
possible to entertain Love for Him who does not have any form, colour or shape?
But if Love is cultivated for His Name, undoubtedly, it is getting imbued with Love
for Him. Since His Name can be written, heard, seen and can be lodged in the
innermost mind i.e. ‘hirdey’, love can be cultivated for His immaculate Name with
the dedication and perseverance. Satguru’s edict:
(11)

ej? BkBe[ ;[ Dj[ ;zs j[ ;zsj[ ;pfd Xoj[ fgnko' ..
Nanak says, listen O saints,
repose love for the Lord’s Name.

(gzB k 917))
(Page 917)

Love for word can be ingrained by repeatedly reading, writing, reciting,
and singing Name Divine with intense love and fervour. But while reading and
writing Name, Name should be seen by eyes with full and loving concentration so
that it comes to reside in the consciousness. Edict:
jfo gV[ jfo fby[ jfo ifg jfo rkT[
jfo GT[ ib[ gkfo T[ skoh..

(gzB k 669))

Read Name, write Name, recite Name, sing Name,
Name shall ferry across the terrible occean.
(Page 669)
(B)

BENEFITS OF DIVINE NAME RECITATION

1.

Diseases, sorrows, sufferings, agonies, sins and bickerings are wiped
out.
2.
Wishes are granted.
3.
Tasks are accomplished successfully.
4.
Obstacles are removed and problems solved.
5.
Intellect is sharpened.
6.
The capacity to work increases and indolence or laziness vanishes.
7.
Less but sound sleep is obtained.
8.
The mind remains cheerful.
9.
Divine Name recitation becomes more attractive than gossip.
10.
You think no evil.
11.
Speech becomes sweeter and softer.
12.
Anger diminishes.
13.
No bad dreams.
14.
Faith increases and deepens.
15.
Fearlessness is developed.
16.
Love for Divine Name and Gurbani increases.
17.
Tranquility of mind and high spirits prevail.
NOTE: If at first, you don’t relish or cannot recite or chant the Name, spend
four hours daily in listening to or chanting Mool Mantra or Fundamental
Incantation, all the above benefits will accure.
4.2

PRAISING THE ALMIGHTY

Virtues are internalised by repeatedly saying or hearing the virtues or the
Almightly. It is a scientific and proven principle.Feeble, destructive and interior
mind can be transformed into bold, constructive and superior mind by saying or
singing His praises. Repeatedly chant such verses praising God from Jaap Sahib
or other compositions from Gurbani as correspond to the weaknesses of the
mind. For example, if you suffer from defeatist attitude or fear, chant the following
lines:Bw;sz nihs/. . Bw;sz nGhs/. .
Salutation to the Unconquerable.
Saluation to the Fearless.

(ikg[ ;kfjp)

(Jaap Sahib)

Similarly, suitable verses from Gurbani can be selected keeping in view
mental weaknesses or shortcomings.
4.3

SUPPLICATION TO GOD FOR RIDDANCE FROM DISEASE
With folded hands, humble mind and shunning ‘I-ness’, supplicte to the
Lord, the Almighty preferably pray through the use of entreating Hymns from
Gurbani. The first hymn in this pamphlet is a hymn for such supplication.
4.4

4.4.1 Faith is absolutely a must for speedy recovery from diseases and
afflictions. Faith is the confidence, trust and certainty that all diseases and
disabilities will perish with only Grace of God or Panacea of Name Divine.GodEmbodied Gurbani and Divine Name have wonderful supernatural power of
eradicating all sorrows and diseases. This has been repeatedly stressed by
Satgurus in Gurbani. It is in our interest that we give up reliance on our limited
knowledge and cleverness and unreservedly place full faith in the words of
Satgurus. Broadly speaking, faith can be graded into the following types:(1)

With the Divine Grace unbounded, all his diseases have been cured
instantly and he has become completely healthy and fit now;
(2)
The panacea of Name will soon or shortly cure his disease;
(3)
The panacea of Name is gradually curing him or will gradually cure him of
will gradually cure him of his affliction; and
(4)
Gurbani is Truthful and Eternal. Let him try atleast, perhaps he will be
cured.
4.4.2. It is a strange truth that things do happen the way God Almighty puts faith
in an individual. When complete faith fully penetrates the total mind, it will get
embedded in the ‘Hirde’ (a subtle spot beneath the navel). This complete faith
will be of the same nature as the trust we strive to have and inculcate with our
efforts. It is evident that a person with the first type of trust is superb, but
strenuous efforts, strong determination and complete self-control are required for
creating and maintaining such a faith. However, it is possible to attain it. If a
patient has not even the fourth type of trust, it will be very difficult to cure his
disease with the Panacea of Name Divine But total faith shall dwell in the ‘Hirde’
only when it is saturated with love and Divine Name. The path to this state of
exceptionally good fortune lies in constant and determined efforts by the
individual to rid himself of failing and to inculcate virtues and good values and
also to constantly recite. Chant and hear the Divine Name and Gurbani. Besides,
it is essential to cogitate over Gurbani and strive fully to inculcate knowledge and
teachings enshrined in Gurbani. If, with the Grace of Guru, this long and arduous
travel unto truth is accomplished, then this knowledge Divine shall manifest in
that fortunate one.
ik e? fod? fp;`k;[ gq G [ nkfJnk..
ss[ frnkB[ fs;[
fs;[ wfB gqrNkfJnk..

(gzB k 285))

Whoever in his ‘Hirde’ lodges faith in God;
To his mind is manifested knowledge Divine.
(Page 285)
4a4a3 For imbibing complete and firm faith in God as a remover of sorrows and
ailments, beliefs enriching faith need to be cultivated and beliefs weakening faith

need to be given up. This would require very careful analysis of one’s beliefs and
sustained and determined efforts to move in the direction of strengthening faith.
BELIEFS TO BE CULTIVATED
(1)

There is no difference between God and Satguru.

Guru’s edict:
r[ o r'f tzd[ r' ftzd[ r[ o{ j? BkBe G/ d[ B GkJh..

(gzB k 442)

Nanak, the Guru is God and God is Guru.
O brother, there is no difference between the two.
(Page 442)
BkBe ;' X / f;zfwqf s p/ d.. gkopq
gkopq jw r[ o Bkjh G/ d..
(gzB k 1142))
Nanak says, he has studied the Vedas and Simirtis,
Between the Supreme Lord and the Guru,
There is no difference.
(Page 1142)
(2)

The almighty and the Satguru are Ocean of Love and Compassion.
;fsr[ o[ dksk
dksk dfJnkb[ j? fi; B' dfJnk ;dk j'f J..
(gzB k 302))
The True Guru is bestower and compassionate
Who is always in compassion.

(Page 302)

d{ y ft;koD[ ;/ ftnk ;dk ;dk dksko[ ..

(gzB k 660))

Meditated on the Remover of sorrows
Who is ever ever bestower.
;dk ;dk dfJnkb..
Ever, ever and ever is He merciful.
(3)

(Page 660)
(gzB k 275))
(Page 275)

He is our Father and Mother.
sz{ w/ ok fgsk s{ z j? w/ ok wksk..
s{ z w/ ok pzX w[ s{ z w/ ok Gq ksk..

(gzB k 103))

Thou art my father, Thou art my Mother,
Thou art my kinsman and thou art my brother.

(Page 103)
(4)

We should lay bare our sorrows and sufferings before our Satguru for:-

(a)

As a parent, He loves us fondly.

(b)

s[ w wks fgsk jw pkfoe s/ o/. .
s[ w oh feq g k wfj ;{ y xB/ o / ..

(gzB k 298))

Thou art our Mother and Father.
We are Thine Children.
In Thine Grace are many comforts.

(Page 268)

He is capable of removing our sorrows and sufferings in an instant.
d[ y GziB g{ oB feogkb..
(gzB k 295))
He is destroyer of pain, Omni-present and Merciful.
(Page 295)

(c)

It is in His nature to stand by those who come for relief and refuge.
jw fs; eh ;oDkrsh i' ;dk ;jkJh..

(gzB k 819)

We have sought the shelter of Him,
who is ever our helper.
;fsr[ o[ w/ok ;dk ;jkJh fifB d[ y ek ekfNnk e/ s{ ..
(gzB k 675)
Even a succourer of mine is my True Guru,
Who has destroyed the sorrow from its roots.
(Page 675(
(d)
Satguru is the greatest amongst all. He is the greatest bestower and ever
ever give boons.
;G s/ tZvk ;fsr[
;fsr[ o[ BkBe[ fifB eb okyh w/ oh..
(gzB k 750))
The greatest of all is the True Guru Nanak,
who has saved my honour in this Dark-age.
(Page 750)
;fsr[ o i/ tv[ dksk e' Bjh ;fG ;[ fDnj[ b' e ;pkfJnk..
(gzB k 465))

There is no bestower so great as the True Guru,
Hear this, all, all, O ye people.
(Page 465)
;G s/ tv ;woE r[ od/ t.. ;fG ;[ y gkJh fs; eh ;/tk..
(gzB k 1152))
Almighty Guru-God is the greatest of all.
Achieved all comforts by His service. (Page 1152)
5.
If we seek His refuge with unwavering faith, Satguru rids us of our
countless sins in the flutter of an eyelid. Hence our faults or sins cannot stand in
the way of our riddance from serious ailments. He is all Benevolence and minds
not our failings.
;kX{ eh iT[ b/ fj UN..
s/ o/
o/ fwNfj gkg ;G e' fN e' fN..
if thou takest the shelter of the Saint.
Thy sins, even though millions upon
Millions shall all be erased.
nT[ rD[ e' B fuskodk rb ;/s h bkfJe..
w[ fj wzrK ;' Jh d/ tdk jfo fgsk ;[ ydkfJe.

(gzB k 1196))

(Page 1196)

(gzB k 1101))

He does not mind any of my vices
And hugs me to His bosom.
He blesses me with, What I ask for with my mouth,
God is comfort giving father.
(Page 1101)
6.

Total faith alone cures us of irremediable sorrows and diseases.
J/ e nk; jfo wfB oyj[ BkBe
BkB e d{ y[ Gow[ GT[ ikfJ..
(gzB k 281)
Keep one hope in One’s mind,
Nanak, sorrows, illusion and fear shall depart.
(Page 281)

7.
The words of the Almighty that have come down to us through Satguru in
the form of Gurbani are immortal, immutable and absolutely true. We should
repose complete faith in Gurbani.
;fsr[ o eh pkDh ;fs ;fs efo ikDj[ r[ of;yj[
(gzB k 308))
jfo eosk nkfg w[jj[ eYkJ/ ..

O disciples of the Guru, know
that the true Guru’s hymns are perfectly true.
God, the Creator, Himself, inspires the Guru
to utter these from his mouth.
(Page 308)
r[ o eh pkDh fi;[ wfB t;? ..
d{ y [ dod[ ;G[ sk ek B;?..

(gzB k 1340))

He, within whose mind Guru’s word abides,
all his sufferings and pains flee away. (Page 1340)
BELIEFS TO BE GIVEN UP
(1) All those ideas, notions, impressions and beliefs as are
incompatible with the faith have to be given up.
(2) The conviction must be discarded that deeprooted and chronic
diseases which have defied medical and other treatment cannot be
cured in an instant by applying Divine Name Medicine.
(3) This idea is to be forsaken that the Name Divine will be ineffective,
because some astrologer or doctor had asserted that the disease is
incurable. This conviction too has to be discarded that it will take a
long time to cure the malady through Name Divine.
(4) Forsake ideas and notions such as these; as I have committed
many a sin or called upon myself the suffering which was due to
somebody else, how can it perish in no time? For, Lord God is all
Merciful and minds not our sins, failings and shortcomings. He is
the Ocean of Benevolence.
(5) Give up the notion: “I have to settle the account of my sins and
Retribution will not permit these to be written off in an instant.” It is
true that God is Truth and His system of justice and actions are
ever pure and righteous, but we should not forget that He is an
Ocean of Love and Compassion. He pardons in an instant the sins
of basest of creatures. What is needed is total faith.
(6) This notion also is erroneous: I have to suffer my affliction because
it is God’s Will. No doubt, it is right and proper to sweetly accept
God’s Will, but Divine Name therapy and medicines are also His
Will. He Himself has sent GURBANI for removing the sorrows,
sufferings and diseases rampant in the world.
(7) It is wrong to hold the belief that the disease is good and is all for
my welfare, otherwise, I would have fallen into evil ways. It is
indeed true that suffering is a medicine if it inspires love of Divine
Name and good deeds. In this way, disease will go and one shall
fall in love with Name Divine

(8) This common belief is also false that God Almighty cures in a
moment the ailments of His servants or dear ones only. Since I
have not yet reached this stage, my ailments will not be cured in an
instant. The reality is that the more one belives in and follows
Satguru’s teachings, the more shall he endear himself to God.Faith
in the Divine Name Medicine is a very vital part of Satguru’s
teachings. It is often said that many saints or holy men are or have
been suffering ailments, how then shall I be cured of my ailments
with Divine Name Medicine? Our humble submission is that
according to Gurbani, mere company of holy men rids us of all our
ailments. From this, it is quite evident that the ailing revered holy
men have not as yet attained full sainthood. It is, therefore, in our
interest that we should follow the teachings of Gurbani in letter and
spirit.
(9) This belief is also wrong that since my ailment is the outcome of
some curse, charm or evil glance, it is incurable. This belief has to
be given up, for the Name Divine is Omnipotent and no evil, charm
or curse etc., can stand in its way.
(10)
Sacrifice to the Perfect Satguru a million times who has not
only transformed a razor’s edge-like path into a splendid highway
for union with the Lord, but also has given in the form of Gurbani a
very simple and easy method for getting riddance from all wordly
sorrows and diseases. Besides, he has taught us lovingly that the
Word or hymn which we hear or chant with full faith in its Truth shall
be embedded in our heart. This golden rule has to be firmly
believed and fully followed. Once this truth gets deeply rooted in us,
all our efforts shall be crowned with success. Once this eternal
principle has been clearly understood, we can choose a hymn or
hymns from the Gurbani in keeping with the object or our desire. By
chanting, reciting and hearing such a hymn or hymns, our desire
shall get fulfilled. Hymns and verses in this Guide have been
chosen keeping this fundamental truth in mind. The Perfect Satguru
proclaimeth.
pkDh r[ o{ r[ o{ j? pkDh ftfu pkDh nzf wq s[ ;ko/ ..
r[ o pkDh ej? ;/ te[ iB[ wkB? gosfy r[ o{ fB;sko/..
(gzB k 982))
Bani is Guru and Guru is Bani,
Full of Nectar is entire Bani;
Manifestly Guru liberates the devotee,
Who follows what sayeth Gurbani.

(Page 982)

The perfect Guru shall surely grant emancipation only when we
repose full faith in His teachings. Liberation including riddance from disease will
depend upon the type and extent of faith we have. For example, Satguru says

that if innumerable remedies fail to cure an ailment, the same shall be surely
eradicatecd with the application of Name Divine. If the sick person firmly believes
in it and continues to apply the panacea of Name Divine, the Perfect Guru shall
relieve him of his suffering and emancipate him. Similarly, the Guru proclaims:pyf;nk gkopq jw gow/; fo ;rb/ o' r fpdko/ ..
(gzB k 620))
All diseases have vanished by
The Grace of Lord God.

(Page 620)

As per the above verse, we should firmly believe that the Lord has
showered His Blessings upon us, and gone are all our sufferings and maladies.
But the faith will gradually percolate inside us. For speedy recovery, despite the
persistence of certain physical symptoms, it is essential to maintain total faith till
disappearance of all the diseases. This total faith has to be continue till all the
symptoms of the diseases disappear completely. For complete and unflinching
faith, it is requested that verses and hymns incorporated in this guide be recited
in the manner set hereunder:(i)
Please recite the hymns loudly, slowly and lovingly. While
reciting, hear them attentively comprehending their meanings
constantly.
(ii)
Before reciting the verses and hymns, it will be advisableto
recite ‘mool mantra’ (Fundamental Incantation) for five minutes.
(iii)
Thereafter, Name Divine and verses and hymns should be
recited for atleast six hours in a day. Time for recitation may be
fixed as per one’s convenience. However, it is preferable to
devote more time during early morning and at night, for at those
times peace and calm prevail.
(iv)
The Gurbani proclaimeth, “Everyone I see, is afflicted with
ailments.” As such, all of us are ailing. A healthy person should
fully compose himself and recite verses and hymns for 20
minutes after his daily morning prayers for prevention from
ailments. Similarly, he should recite them at night for 20 minutes
before going to bed. However, for sick persons, it is essential
that they recite the Divine Name and verses and hymns for
atleast six hours a day and duration of recitation each time may
depend upon his capacity to do so without overstraining himself.
To begin with, he may spend less time.
(v)
It is not necessary for a sick person to do recitation while sitting.
He may do so while lying on the bed. But it is requested that he
should do so loudly and lovingly and pay full attention to hearing
them.
NOTE:
It is humbly submitted that duration of 6 hours for recitation o
Divine Name and verses and hymns has been suggested on a minimum basis

but for faster riddance from diseases, it will be appropriate to go on reciting
Divine Name or Gurbani all the time, while standing sitting or lying on a bed.
4.4.5 Before concluding views on faith, with all humility, attention of worthy
readers is invited to the following two points:
(a)

Guru’s edict:
GkJh ws e' Jh ikDj[ fe;h e? feS[ jkfE j?
;G eo/ eokfJnk..
iok wok skg[ f;ofs ;kg[ ;G[ jfo e? tf; j?
e' J h bkfr B ;e? fpB[ jfo ek bkfJnk..

(gz
gzB k 168)

My brothers, let no one should deem,
that any man has any power,
every one acts as the Lord causes him to act.
Old age, death, fever headache and curse,
are all in the power of God,
and without being ordered by God,
none can touch the mortal.

(Page 168)

It is clear from the above quoted Satguru’s edict that all ailments afflict an
individual in accordance with God’s Will only.Therefore, it should be doubtless to
say that all ailments get eradicated as per God’s Will also.
(b)
According to Gurbani, an important methed to obtain God’s Grace is to
have complete faith or to pray with faith. Methods and techniques for cultivating
faith have been described earlier.
;[ fB T[g d/ ; [ fjod? p;ktj[..
wB fJS/ BkBe cb gktj[..

(gzB k 293))

By listening to teachings.
They dwell in the ‘Hirdey’.
Nanak, thus get fruits as desired in the mind.
(Page 293)
For fully imbibing the hymn, lines or line containing eternal words in one’s
mind, they need to be repeatedly sung and repeatedly heard with Love. This is
how Satguru’s serman will penetrate to the innermost mind i.e. ‘hirdey’. On this
happening, diseases or sorrows afflicting a person will get eradicated instantly
and completely.
4.5

Reading and Hearing Gurbani

All ailments, bickerings, sorrows and sins are destroyed by reciting and
hearing Gurbani. That being so, if convenient, we can do ‘SAHAJ PAATH’ (Sahaj
Paath implies the recitation of entire Adi Granth as per convenience) of Guru
Granth Sahib in addition to the recitation of chosen verses and hymns and Name
Divine. We may recite Sukhmani Sahib as much as we can. However, we would
very strongly urge that whatever recitation we do must be done as per our
physical convenience, and lovingly, loudly without straining our body.
4.6

Singing and hearing Gurbani

Singing and hearing Gurbani and also listening to it sung, especially the
curative hymns, bring about speedy recovery from disease. As per individual
convenience, we should hear singing of Gurbani in the company of devotees in
the Gurdwara for atleast half an hour early morning and evening. Playing of
audio cassettes at home is not much beneficial. Reciting Gurbani with our own
ears or singing and hearing it and also listening to it sung in the company of
devotees is highly beneficial.
4.7

Love
Love of God, Satguru and humanity at large destroys all ailments.
ikeh gq hfs r'f pzd f;T[ bkrh..
d{ y [ dod[ Gqw [ skek Gkrh..

(gzB k 186))

He, who gets imbued with love of the Lord.
His sorrow, pain and illusion run away.
(Page 186)
Therefore, we should recite Divine Name and Gurbani lovingly and
dwell in love all the time.

4.8

SERVICE AND BENEVOLENCE

Service in the community kitchen, sweeping of floors, cleaning of shoes,
etc.are helpful in the cure of diseases. While rendering such service, we should
fix our mind on the Lotus-Feet of Satguru of recite hymns of this Guide. We
should strive to work for the welfare of others and alleviate their sorrows and
hardships.
4.9

TITHE (DASWANDH)

For emancipation from ailment, doling out tithe from your hard earned and
righteous income is a must. Spending a tenth part of one’s honest income for
charity is very essential for disease eradication.

4.10

BATHING IN THE HOLLY TANKS OF
HISTORICAL GURDWARAS

It is commonly heard and generally seen that curable and incurable
diseases have perished by bathing in the holy tanks of historical Gurdwaras.
Therefore, sick persons should try and arrange to take a dip in the holy tanks at
the Golden Temple, Amritsar; Sri Darbar Sahib, Tarn Taran; Sri Dukh Niwaran
Sahib, Patiala; Gurdwara Alamgir, Ludhiana; etc. as convenient.
4.11

LIGHT DIET
Views on this point have already been given.

4.12

SHORT SLEEP
Views on this point have already been given.

4.13

BATHING AND CLEANLINESS
The Guru’s command:
efo fJ;BkB[ f;wfo gq G[ ngBk
wB sB GJ/ no'rk..

(gzB k 611))

Bathe and contemplate God, thee,
Make mind and body disease free.

(Page 611)

It is the duty of every Sikh that he should rise early in the morning, take a
bath including hairwash and after being fully awake and alert, worship the Lord.
Daily bath is also essential for disease eradication. If the condition of the patient
does not allow the bath, he should sponge his body with lukewarm wet towel.
4.14

PROPER EXERCISE

It is true that Gurbani does not make any mention of the necessity of
regular exercise. It is probably due to the following two reasons:(1)
Modern amenities were not available in those times. Everyone had to
do considerable manual and physical work such as carrying water,
grinding corn with handmill, plying the hand fan, cleaning utensils, etc.
both at home and in places of worship. Therefore, there was hardly
any need for physical exercise.
(2)
Lack of modern means of transport during those days necessitated
riding for the rich and it was sufficient exercise in itself. An ordinary
man had to walk a lot. In the modern conditions, daily exercise, Yoga
or games and taking a walk are a must. However, Yoga or games and
taking a walk are a must. However, it is true that if a man’s work
involves sufficient physical exertion, it is not necessary for him to take

a regular exercise. However, for everyone, doing ‘sewa’ or service in a
Gurdwara or other places of worship would be useful.
5.

THE PANACEA OF NAME DIVINE AND MEDICINES

The Divine Name medicine can be used along with or without medicines.
If the Name Divine medicine is used along with other suitable medicines, the
ailment is eradicated quickly and the requirement of medicines is reduced very
considerably. As the health improves, intake of medicines can be reduced and
eventually stopped. On restoration of health, Divine Name medicine should be
continued with greater faith, enthusiasm and for maximum time, so that the deeprooted malady of I-ness is also eradicated.
6.

USEFULNESS AND UNIQUENESS OF THE DIVINE NAME MEDICINE

6.1

Sufferings and diseases are as per God’s Will and are due to sins. So long
as sin is not atoned for, a person does not get proper medicine from the
proper physician and he wanders from pillar to post for getting relief from
suffering. Sins are washed by Divine Name but not with medicines. After
sins are washed by Name Divine, no room is left for ailments and sorrows
to stay and, therefore, proper treatment becomes available.
Various systems of medicine prescribe different medicines for different
diseases. Many diseases cannot be cured with medicines. The
uniqueness of the Name Divine is that it is effective for all ailments. There
is no disease which cannot be cured by it.
The Name Divine medicine uproots, and completely eradicates all
diseases.
Medicines are very costly and have to be purchased from chemist’s
shops. The Name Divine medicine is free and with the Grace of Satguru, it
is available with everyone at all times.
Medicines have their side effects and some patients are allergic to them.
Uniqueness of Name Divine medicine is that alongwith the disease
eardiction, all sins and sorrows are also destroyed. Thus it is twice
blessed. Divine Name medicine suits all types of sick persons.
Overdose of medicine is harmful. On the other hand, the greater the use
of the Name Divine medicine, the greater the benefit.
Numerous persons suffer from tension, restlessness and anxiety without
any particular physical ailment. Insomnia and bad dreams are a common
complaint The Name Divine medicine removes all these tensions,
anxieties, fears and agonies and induces sound dreamless sleep.
No doubt, strenuous effort, self-restraint and single-minded devotion are
essential for the use of Divine Name medicine. With total faith even
serious chronic diseases are cured in no time. However, in the absence of
faith, it takes time for the Name Divine medicine to be effective.

6.2

6.3
6.4

6.5

6.6
6.7

6.8

METHOD OF USE OF DIVINE NAME MEDICINE

7.1

Lovingly and reverentionally singing and reciting Gurbani and Divine
Name, hearing them attentively fully absorbing the meanings of hymns.
Slowly and in a relaxed posture singing, reciting Gurbani and God’s
Name, but not is a hurry.
Fearlessly and unhesitatingly singing and reciting Gurbani and Divine
Name and hearing them attentively.
Reposing total faith in Gurbani, accepting it as an absolute truth.
Relishing the recitation with tongue of Gurbani and the Divine Name.
Hearing is most essential. We should listen attentively whether we are
singing or reciting ourselves or someone else is doing it.

7.2
7.3
7.4
7.5
7.6

8.

IMPORTANT NOTE
8.1

8.2

Besides observing dietary controls and following other points given in
this Guide, taking regular exercise or walk as per convenience is
essential.
The Divine Name medicine is more effective if used in the company of
your family or the holy congregation in a Gurdwara rather than doing it
alone.
;kX ;zf r jfo jfo i;[ ejs..
;op o' r s/
s/ Uj[ jfo iB[ ojs..

(gzB k 281))

In the holy congregation, whoever praises God,
Freed from all diseases is that servant of Lord.
(Page 281)
8.3
This submission is repeatedly made that saying of Divine Name and
Gurbani with tongue and concentrating mind on hearing is most crucial. For a
sick person, it will not be beneficial to concentrate on the triad or conjunction of
three states or upon any part of the body or any object or any point or picture. He
should concentrate wholly and solely upon hearing and hearing only.
;[ fDn? d{y gkg ek Bk;{..
Hearing destroys all sorrows and sins
9.

(gzB k 2))
(Page 2)

BANI AS GURU

Before we conclude, it is necessary to bring to the pointed notice of
readers the following edict of Sri Guru Ram Dass Ji:
pkDh r[ o{ r[ o{ j? pkDh ftfu pkDh nzf wq s[ ;ko/ ..
r[ o[ pkDh ej? ;/ te[ iB[ wkB? gosfy r[o{ fB;sko/. .
(gzB k 982))

Bani is Guru and Guru is Bani,
Full of Nectar is entire Bani;
Manifestly Guru liberates the devotee,
Who follows what sayeth Gurbani.

(Page 982)

It is evident from the above quoted verse that any Sikh or non-Sikh who
wholeheartedly believes in the immortal truth of Gurbani shall get rid of his
ailments with the manifest Grace of the Benenvolent, Doer, the Omnipotent and
the Perfect Satguru, Sri Guru Ram Dass Ji. We have no hesitation whatsoever in
asserting that we have ourselves witnessed the efficacy of Gurbani and Divine
Name medicine in eradicating even incurable diseases.
10.

DISEASE ERADICATION WITH DIVINE NAME MEDICINE AND
GURMAT

We should entertain no doubts that achieving disease eradication with
Divine Name and Gurbani is in accordance with the Will of Satgurus, as is
evident from the following quotations from Gurbani:f;woT[ f;wfo f;wfo ;[ y[ gktT[..
efb eb/ ; sB wkfj fwNktT[
fw NktT[ ..

(gzB k 262))

Contemplate the Lord, and by contemplating
contemplating obtain bliss,
Evils and Sufferings of the body
are annulled by this.
gow/; fo fdsk pzBk.. d[ y o'r ek v/ ok GzBk..

(Page 262)

(gzB k 628))

Supreme Lord gave us unique support
For smashing maladies and sorrows fort.
(Page 628)
Hymns in the GUIDE have been chosen from the angle of bringing about
faith quickly. If esteemed sick persons so wish, they may select similar other
hymns from Gurbani. Repeatedly recitation of these hymns has been stressed so
that faith is inculcated. This method is easy and effective for cultivating faith.
Without good health. Neither can wordly chores be performed nor the worship of
God. Therefore, it is evidently prudent that all-out efforts be made to attain good
health by the use of medicines, other appropriate remedies and Divine NameGurbani medicine.
11.

DISEASE NOT EVEN IN DREAMS.

The state of attaining complete freedom from disease and old age
(Disease and old age not to come even in dream) is a matter of great wonder,
but with SATGURU’s Grace, it is possible to attain it. For attaining such a state of
health, it is possible to attain it. For attaining such a state of health, it is utmost
essential to practice faithfully, determinedly and dedicatedly the three
fundamental tenets of SIKHISM i.e. to earn by scrupulously honest means, to
share the honest earnings with the needy and to recite Divine Name.Along with
it, efforts be made to mould the way of life in accordance with Gurbani, paying
special attention to the methodology and discipline prescribed therein. By
receiving Grace of SATGURU, inner eyes will get opened by which dirt of ‘I’ ness
and doubt will get washed. With ceaseless worship of God over a long period,
the stage of blissful detachment will be achieved making life extremely cheerful,
blissful and pleasurable, by the Blessings of perfect SATGURU.
o' r ;' r d[ y iok wok jfo iBfj Bjh fBeNkBh..
fBoGT[ j' fJ oj/ fbt J/ e? BkBe jfo wB[ wkBh..
(gzB k 711))
Disease, sorrow, suffering, old age, death
Dare not come near a servant of Lord;
Fearlessly he remains
with complete faith in his mind.
in deep ceaseless contemplation of Lord.
(Page 711)
To achieve this stage is the cherished goal of every Gursikh.
12.

THEN WHY SUFFERINGS OF SATGURUS?
iB[ BkBe[ Grs[ dfo s[ fb pq jw ;w;fo
J/ e ihj fenk pykB? ..

(gzB k 1385)

O Lord, how can Thy slave Nanak,
utter with his one tougue the praise of the saint,
who is poised at Thy doer and is equal to Thee?
(Page 1385)
Sacrifice to the Perfect Satgurus a million times, who, through self-created
personal examples, taught the Sikhs the righteous way of life which shapes
fearless and benevolent minds, oblivious to joys and sorrows and capable of
suffering grave indignities and intolerable woes cheerfully. It is a wonderful
greatness of the House of Gurus that the Gursikh who covers two out of the four
spiritual stages (two out of four Laawans i.e.circumambulations), enshrines the
Divine Name in his hirdey, sees God everywhere and in all, and remains imbued
with Him at every moment. Such a Gursikh can liberate one and all (Sloka, 9th

Ashtpadi, Sukhmani Sahib) including animals, ghosts and stones. That servant of
the Lord is God-like perfect saint.
ik e? jhn? dhU
dhU gq G Bkw..
BkBe ;kX g{ oB GrtkB..

(gzB k 251))

Those in whose hirdeys
has the Lord lodged the Holy Name;
Nanak they are Godlike perfect saints.

(Page 251)

Diseases and sorrows cannot cross even in the dreams of such a servant
of the Lord. On the other hand, everything happens at the bidding of such a
Super person.
wfB sfB w[fy jhn? p;? i' ukjj[ ;' j' fJ..

(gzB k 255))

He in whose mind, body, mouth and
Hirdey dwells the Lord;
Fulfilled shall be all his words.

(Page 255)

The perfect Satguru had, have and shall have the omnipotence of the
Almighty. Who could cause them any suffering? But for shaping Super persons,
full and flawless teaching could be imparted through personal example in
addition to Gurbani. The Fifth True King proclaims that if hirdey (of any person)
contemplates God’s Name even for a moment, all sins, sorrows and diseases
perish.
o' r ;' r s/ o/ fwNfj ;rb nx
fBwy jhn? jfo Bkw[ fXnkfJ..

(gzB k 1208)

All your sin, sorrows and maladies do perish,
if for a moment hirdey does Lord’s Name cherish.
(Page 1208)
A saint is only he in whose ‘hirdey’, God’s Name dwells at all times.
Therefore, disease cannot even cross his dreams. The question does not arise
that any illness could have befallen the perfect SATGURUS.
HARDIAL SINGH
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w{b wzsq ns/ ;s Ùpd
(gzBk 81 s'A 100 se)
MOOL MANTRA AND SEVEN HYMNS
(Page 81 to 100)
w{b wzsq
Mool Mantra
1U
U ;fsBkw[
eosk g[oy[
fBot?o[
fBoGT[
nekb w{o fs
ni{Bh ;?Gz
r[o gq; kfd..
One God, True is His Name,
Creator, Immanent Reality,
Fearless, without animosity,

Timeless Form, Unincarnated,
Self-illumined, Realised by
Guru’s Grace.
pkDh r[ o{ r[ o{ j? pkDh ftfu pkDh nzf wq s[ ;ko/ ..
Baanee Guroo Guroo hai Baanee vich Baanee Amrit saare.
r[ o pkDh ej? ;/ te[ iB[ wkB? gosfy r[ o{ fB;sko/..
Gurbaanee kahe sevak jan maanai partakh Guroo nistaare.
(gz
gzB k 982))
Bani is Guru and Guru is Bani,
Full of Nectar is entire Bani,
Manifestly Guru liberates the devotee,
Who follow what sayeth Gurbani.

(Page 714)

shB/ skg fBtkoDjkok d[y jzsk ;[y okf;..
teene taap nivaaran haaraa dukh hantaa sukh raas
sk eT[ fpxB[ B e' T{ bkr? ik eh gq G nkr? nodkf;..
taa ko bighan naa koaoo laage jaakee prabh aagai ardaas.
(gz
gzB k 714))
Remover of fevers all the three,
Destroyer of sorrows and joys treasury;
Praying before such a lord is never vain,
Stand in the prayer’s way no hindrance can.
(Page 714)

wbko wjbk 5
MALHAR MAHALAA 5

(gz
gzB k 1273)
(Page 1273)

j/ r' fpzd j/ r'g kb j/ dfJnkb bkb..1..
bkb.. .. ojkT[ ..
he gobind he gopaal he dyiaal laal. (rahaao)
O omniscient, O Sustainer,
O Compassionate Graceful God.

..Pause..
..
..

gq kB BkE nBkE ;y/ dhB dod fBtko..1..
fBtko.. ..
Praan naath anaath sakhe deen darad nivaar.

Master of Life, Friend of the Supportless,
Rid me of pain,
j/ ;wq E nrw g{oB w' fj wfJnk Xkfo ..2..
.. ..
he samrath agam pooran mohi mayiaa dhaar.
Be merciful to me, O All Powerful,
Unfathomable, All pervasive Lord;
nzX e{g wjk GfJnkB BkBe gkfo T[s ko ..3..8..30..
andh koop mahaan bhayiaan naanak paar utaar.
From the pitch dark well,
Nanak, Salvation for me gain.
pkDh r[ o{ r[ o{ j
j?? pkDh ftfu pkDh nzf wsq ;ko/ ..
Baanee Guroo Guroo hai Baanee vich Baanee Amrit saare.
r[ o[ pkDh ej? ;/ te[ iB[ wkB? gosfy r[o{ fB;sko/. .
Gurbaanee kahe sevak jan maanai partakh Guroo nistaare.
(gz
gzB k 982))
Bani is Guru and Guru is Bani,
Full of Nectar is entire Bani,
Manifestly Guru liberates the devotee,
Who follows what sayeth Gurbani.
(Page 982)
x' o d[ yzQ nfBe jszQ iBw dkfodzQ wjk fpyQ kdz..
Ghor dukhyn anik hatyn janam
Daaridrn mahaa bikhaadn.
Immense pain, murders and sins numerous,
poverty and misery since birth,
Troubles and disputes of major girth,
fwNzs ;rb f;wozs jfo Bkw BkBe
mitant sagal simrant har naam naanak
i? ;/ gkte ek;N G;wz eo' fs..
jaise paavak kaasht bhasmn karot.
Nanak, all that is destroyed by
Divine Name contemplation,

(gzB k 1355))
(Page 1355)

Burns like a pile of wood by fire’s action.

gT[ V h (pktB nyoh)
PAUREE (BAWAN AKHRI)

Bbk bktT[ nT[ yX ikj{. .
Lalaa laavo aukhadh jahoo.
d{ y dod fsj fwNfj fyBkj{ ..
dookh darad the mitahe khinaahoo.
‘L’ Medicine of Divine Name apply,
Sorrows and pains instantly fly.

(gzB k 259))
(Page 259)

Bkw nT[ yX[ fij fod? fjskt? ..
Naam aukhadh jih ridai hitaavai
Skfj o'r[ ;[g B? Bjh nkt?..
taahi rog supnai naheen aavai.
Whoever loves Name Divine in hirdey,
Even in dream come not any malady.
Jfo nT[ y X[ ;G xN j? GkJh..
Har aukhadh sabh ghat hai bhaaee.
r[ o g{ o/ fpB[ fpfX B pBkJh..
gur poore bin bidh naa banaaee
Brother, divine Name Medicine in all beings lie,
Without perfect Guru, not known how to apply.
r[ fo g{ o? ;ziw[ efo dhnk..
gur poore sanjam kar deeaa.
BkBe sT[ fcfo d{ y B Ehnk..45..
Ehnk
Naanak to phir dookh naa theeaa.
Discipline has Perfect Guru prescribed,
Nanak, sorrow will not touch when applied.

pkDh r[ o{ r[ o{ j? pkDh d pkDh nzfwqs [ ;ko/ ..

Baanee Guro Guroo hai Baanee vich Baanee Amrit saare.
r[ o pkDh ej? ;/ te[ iB[ wkB? gosfy r[ o{ fB;sko/..
Gurbaanee kahe sevak jan maanai partakh Guroo nistaare.
(gz
gzB k 982))
Bani is Guru and Guru is Bani,
Full of Nectar is entire Bani,
Manifestly Guru liberates the devotee,
Who follows what sayeth Gurbani.
(Page 982)
..;b' e..
SLOK
dhB dod d[ y GziBk xfN xfN BkE nBkE..
deen darad dukh bhanjnaa ghat naath anaath.
;ofD s[w koh nkfJU BkBe e/ gq G ;kE..
saran tumhaaree aayio naanak ke prabh saath.
(gz
gzB k 263-64)
Humble’s pain and suffering shatterer,
Each helpless being’s saviour;
With Nanak, the Enlightener,
Have I come to your Shelter.

G?oT[ wjbk 5
BHAIRAU MAHALAA 5
T{ ms ;[ yhnk p? ms ;[y hnk..
Oothat sukheeaa baithat sukheeaa
GT[ Bjh bkr? iK n? ;/ p[Mhnk..
Bhau naheen laagai jaan aise bujheeaa.
Standing happy, sitting happy ever,
Afflicted by fear never;
okyk J/ e[ jwkok ;[ nkwh..
raakhaa en hamaaraa suaamee.

(gz
gzBk 1136))
(Page 1136)

(gzB k 1136))

;rb xNk ek nzs oikwh ..1..
.. .. ojkT[ ..
sagal ghataa kaa antarjaamee. (rahaao)
For he knows our sole protector is God,
Knower of all hearts is our Lord. ..Pause..
;' fJ ejK gq G [ s{ z toszsk ..2..
jahaan kahaan prabh toon vartantaa.
Sleep without worry, awake without care,
Mighty Lord is the doer everywhere.
xfo ;[ fy tf;nk pkjfo ;[y[ gkfJnk..
ghar sukh vasiaa baahar sukh paaiyaa.
ej[ BkBe r[f o wzsq fdq VkfJnk ..3..2..
Kaho naanak gur mantar driaaiyaa.
Joy within and joy without gained,
Nanak, such mantra has Guru ingrained.
pkDh r[ o{ r[ o{ j? pkDh ftfu pkDh nzf wq s[ ;ko/ ..
Baanee Guroo Guroo hai Baanee vich Baanee Amrit saare.
r[ o pkDh ej? ;/ te[ iB[ wkB? gosfy
gosfy r[ o{ fB;sko/..
Gurbaanee kahe sevak jan maanai partakh Guroo nistaare.
(gz
gzB k 982))
Bani is Guru and Guru is Bani,
Full of Nectar is entire Bani,
Manifestly Guru liberates the devotee,
Who follows what sayeth Gurbani.
(Page 982)
J/ e nk; okyj[ wB wkfj..
Ek ass raakho man maahi.

;op o' r BkBe fwfN ikfj..
sarab rog naanak mit jaahi.
Keep faith in One in mind,
Nanak, dispel diseases of all kind.

;' ofm wjbk 5
SORATH MAHALAA 5

(gzB k 288)

(Page 288)

(gz
gzB k 619))
(Page 619)

rJ/ eb/ ; o' r ;fG Bk;/ gq fG ng[B ? feogk Xkoh..
gae kalesh rog sabh naase prabh apne kirpaa dhaaree.

nkm gjo nkokXj[ ;[ nkwh g{ oB xkb jwkoh..1..
jwkoh
aath pahar aaraadho soaamee pooran ghaal hamaaree.
By Lord’s Grace all troubles and
Diseases have fled for ever;
Day and Night worship the Lord,
Fruitful is the endeavour.
jfo ihT[ s{ ;[ y ;zgfs okf;..
har jeeo toon such sampat raas.
okfy b?j [ GkJh w/ o/ eT[ gqG nkr? nodkf;..ojkT[ ..
raakh lehu bhaaee mere kau prabh aagai ardaas. (rahaao)

Dear Lord, Thou art all joy’s treasury,
Save thou me, this is my prayer to thee. ..Pause..
i' wkrT[ ;' J h ;' J h gktT[ ngB/ y;w Go' ; k..
Jo maangau soee soee paavau
Apane khasam bharosaa.
ej[ BkBe r[o g{ok G/f NU
fwfNU ;rb nzd/ ;k ..2..14..42..
Kaho naanak gur poora bhetio mitio sagal andessaa.
Whatever I seek I get from the Lord with faith,
Meeting the Perfect Guru
Has dispelled All doubts, Nanak Saith.

pkDh r[ o{ r[ o{ j? pkDh ftfu pkDh nzf wq s[ ;ko/ ..
Baanee Guroo Guroo hai Baanee vich Baanee Amrit saare.
r[ o pkDh ej? ;/ te[ iB[ wkB? gosfy r[ o{ fB;sko/..
Gurbaanee kahe sevak jan maanai partakh Guroo nistaare.
(gz
gzB k 982))
Bani is Guru and Guru is Bani,
Full of Nectar is entire Bani,
Manifestly Guru liberates the devotee,
Who follows what sayeth Gurbani.
(Page 982)
nfBe T[ g kth o' r[ Bk ikfJ..
anik upaavee rog na jaaiy.

o' r[ fwN? jfo ntyX[ bkfJ..

(gzB k 288))

rog mitai har avkhadh laaiy.

(Page 288)

When numerous remedies fail in ailments,
Applying Name medicine, vanish the ailments.
(Page 288)
okr[ fpbktb[ wjbk 5 d[g d/ xo 5
RAAG BILAAVAL MAHALAA 5
DUPADE GHAR 5

1U
U ;fsr[o gq; kfd..
Ek Onkar Satgur Prasad
ntfo T[ g kt ;fG fsnkfrnk dko{ Bkw[ bfJnk..
avar upaav sabh tiyaagiyaa daaroo naam liyaa.
skg gkg ;fG wfN o'r ;hsb wB[ GfJnk..1..
GfJnk
taap paap sabh mite rog seetal man bhiyaa.
Discarding other remedies,
Adopted the medicine of Name,

(gzB k 817))
(Page 817)

Fevers, sins, diseases all have vanished,
Cool of mind gained.
r[ o g{ ok nkokfXnk ;rbk
;rbk d[ y[ rfJnk..
gur pooraa aaraadhiyaa saglaa dukh giyaa.
okyBjko? okfynk ngBh efo wfJnk..1..ojkT[
ojkT[ ..
wfJnk
raakhanharai raakhiyaa apanee kar miyaa.(rahaoo)
Worshipping the perfect Guru,
All sorrows are erased,
The Divine Preserver in His Grace
Has poor me saved.

..Pause..

pkj gefV gqf G ekfYnk ehBk ngBfJnk..
baah pakar prabh kaadhiyaa kenaa apniyaa.
f;wfo f;wfo wB sB ;[ y h BkBe fBoGfJnk..2..1..65..
fBoGfJnk
Simar simar man tan sukhee naanak nirbhiyaa.

The Lord grasping my arm has pulled me out and
Made me his own;
Nanak, by continual contemplation have mind
Body joyous fearless grown.

pkDh r[ o{ r[ o{ j? pkDh ftfu pkDh nzf wq s[ ;ko/ ..
Baanee Guroo Guroo hai Baanee vich Baanee Amrit saare.
r[ o pkDh ej? ;/ te[ iB[ wkB? gosfy r[ o{ fB;sko/..
Gurbaanee kahe sevak jan maanai partakh Guroo nistaare.
(gz
gzB k 982))
Bani is Guru and Guru is Bani,
Full of Nectar is entire Bani,
Manifestly Guru liberates the devotee,
Who follows what sayeth Gurbani.
(Page 982)
r[ fo g{ o? feogk eoh ekfNnk d[y[
y [ o' r[ ..

gur poorai kirpaa karee kaatiaa dukh rog.
wB[ sB[ ;hsb[ ;[ yh GfJnk gq G fXnktB i' r[ ..
(gzB k 814))
man tan seetal sukhee bhiyaa prabh dhiaavan jog.
(Page 814)
By the perfect Guru’s blessings,
Diseases have suffered destruction,
Cool and joyous have become mind and body,
He alone is worthy of contemplation.
(Page 814)
fpbktb[ wjbk 5
BILAVAL MAHALAA 5

(Page 819)

o' r[ fwNkfJnk nkfg gq fG T[ g fink ;[ y[ ;Kfs..
Rog mitaaiyaa aap prabh upjiaa such saant.

tv goskg[ nuoi o{ g [ jfo ehBh dkfs..1..
dkfs
vad partaap achraj roop har keenee daat.

Lord Himself removed the ailment
and produced joy and serenity,
The Lord of mighty glory wondrous form
has bestowed this boon on me
r[ fo r' ftzfd feqg k eoh okfynk w/ ok GkJh..
gur goving kirpaa karee rakhiaa meraa bhaaee.

jw fs; eh ;oDkrsh i' ;dk ;jkJh..1..
ojkT[ ..
;jkJh
ham tiskee sarnaagatee jo sadaa sahaayee. (rahaao)

The Omniscient Guru showered His Grace
and saved me.
To His shelter do I come
Who always succours me.
..Pause..

fpoEh ed/ B j' tJh iB eh nodkf;
birthee kade naa hovayee jan kee ardaas.

BkBe i' o[ r'f tzd ek g{ oB r[Dskf; ..2..13..77..
naanak jor govind kaa pooran guntaas.

Never is His servant’s prayer unfruitful.
Nanak, All Power with the Lord,
the treasures of merit full

pkDh r[ o{ r[ o{ j? pkDh ftfu pkDh nzf wq s[ ;ko/ ..
Baanee Guroo Guroo hai Baanee vich Baanee Amrit saare.
r[ o pkDh ej? ;/ te[ iB[ wkB? gosfy r[ o{ fB;sko/..
Gurbaanee kahe sevak jan maanai partakh Guroo nistaare.
(gz
gzB k 982))
Bani is Guru and Guru is Bani,
Full of Nectar is entire Bani,
Manifestly Guru liberates the devotee,
Who follows what sayeth Gurbani.
(Page 982)
f;wfo f;wfo r[ o ;fsr[ o ngBk ;rbk d{ y [ fwNkfJnk..
simar simar gur satgur apnaa, saglaa dookh mitaayiaa.
skg o' r rJ/ r[ o puBh wB fJS/ cb gkfJnk..
(gzB k 619))
taap rog gae gur bachnee, man ichhe phal paayiaa.

(Page 619)
Continual contemplation of the Satguru
has all my suffering annulled
By Guru’s word are gone all fevers and maladies,
And the heart’s desires fulfilled.
(Page 619)

;' ofm wjbk 5
SORATH MAHALAA 5

(gz
gzB k 620))
(Page 620)

pyf;nk gkopq jw gow/; fo ;rb/ o' r fpdko/ ..
bakhshiaa paarbraham parmesar sagle rog bidaare.
r[ o g{ o/ eh ;oDh T[ p o/ ekoi ;rb ;tko/
;t ko/ ..1..
gur poore kee sarnee ubre kaaraj sagal savaare.
Blessed by the Lord Almighty,
all ailments are cured.
The perfect Guru’s shelter saved
And all objectives secured.
jfo ifB f;wfonk Bkw nXkfo..
har jan simriaa naan adhaar
skg[ T[ skfonk ;fsr[
;fsr[ fo g{o?
ngDh feogk Xkfo.. ojkT[ ..
taap utaariaa satgur poorai apni kirpaa dhaar. (rahaao)

By prop of Name has God’s devotee
Contemplated the Lord ever.
The Perfect Satguru with His Grace
Has cured the fever.

;dk nBzd eoj w/ o/ fgnko/ jfo r' ftd[ r[ fo ofynk..
sadaa anand kareh mere piare
har goving gur raakhiyaa.
My dear ones, live do we in perpetual bliss,
Hargobind the Guru saved;

..Pause..

tvh tfvnkJh BkBe eos/ eh
;ku[ ;pd[ ;fs Gkfynk ..2..18..46..
vadi vadiaayee naanak karte kee
saach sabad sat bhaakhiaa.
Nanak, Great is the creator’s glory
Truth has Satguru, by True Word,
Proclaimed.
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;q h r[ o{ nowdk; Bkw f;woB s/ f;js e/ A do
yhoKtkbh (fibQ k eg{ oEbk)
;op Xow wfj ;q/; N Xow[..
jfo e' Bkw[ ifg fBowb eow[ ..

(gzB k 266))

;rb T[ dw wfj T[d w[ Gbk..
Gbk..
jfo Bk Bkw[ igj[ ihn ;dk..

(gzB k 266))

;[ y [ gq G f;woB ek nzs[ B gko..
fpB jfo Bkw B pkuB g? j? ..

(gzB k 263))

(Ùpd j˜ko/ gksÙkjh d;thA ftu' A)
;fsr[o{ ;kfjpkB d/ Bkw dh tfvnkJh s/ b'V ;qh r[o{ rozE ;kfjp ih d/ jo gzB/ s/
pkozpko fdqVQ eotkJh j?. fJJ efjDk :'r j? fe f;Zy Xow Bkw Xow j? ns/ Bkw s'A fpBK f;Zyh
dh gqkgsh j' jh BjhA ;edh. fJj tke ;" ch;dh ;Zu j? fe- ‘;op o'r ek nT[yd[ Bkw[’ noEks
Bkw ;ko/ o'rK dh n"ÙXh j? ns/ Bkw dtkJh ;G fjofdnK ftu w"i{d j?. gozs{ fJ; dtkJh d/
tosD dh i[rsh g{o/ r[o{ s'A fpBK BjhA fwbdh. i[rsh d/ Bkb-Bkb g{o/ r[o{ B/ Bkw dtkJh dh
ekorosk tk;s/ e[M ;ziw th dZ;/ jB. gzit/A ;fsro[ ih dk c[owkB j?L
jfo nT[ y X[ ;G xN j? GkJh..
r[ o g{ o/ fpB[ fpfX B pBkJh..
r[ fo g{ o/ ;ziw[ efo dhnk..
BkBe sT[ fcfo d{ y B Ehnk..

(gzB k 259))

gzit/A ;fsr[o{ ih d/ c[owkB nB[;ko, id'A e'Jh r[of;Zy r[owfs i[rsh s/ ;ziw B{z thj
ft;t/ ngDk e/ GkT[ Grsh eo bt/rk, sK T[;d/ fjod/ B{z Bkw fgnkok brD d/ cb ;o{g, e'Jh
th o'r s/ d[y T[;d/ ;[gB/ ftZu BjhA nk ;e/rk.
Bkw nT[ yX[ fij fod? fjskt? ..
skfj o'r[ ;[g B? Bjh nkt?..

(gzB k 259))

sK jh, j/m fby/ c[owkB nB[;ko T[;d/ nzdo jfo iB, ;zs iK g{oB r[o f;Zy d/ bZSD
;ji/ jh gqrN j'Dr/L
o' r ;' r d[ y iok wok jfo iBfj Bjh fBeNkBh..

fBoGT[ j' fJ oj/ fbt J/ e? BkBe jfo wB[ wkBh..
(gzB k 711))
i[ rsh dh wjZsskL
o' r ;' r s/ o/ fwNfj ;rb nx
fBwy jhn? jfo Bkw[ fXnkfJ..1..
(gzB k 1208))
fjod/ okjhA fJe gb tk;s/ Bkw fXnkT[D Bkb ;G gqkgshnK j' iKdhnK jB. fJj gb
fe; soQK s/ ed'A nkJ/rk< fJj gb sd nkJ/rk id r[owfs i[rsh nB[;ko Bkw ifgnk s/
fXnkfJnk ikJ/. i/ ;jh i[rsh Bk ngDkJh sK ;o'to d/ nkb/ d[nkb/ ;koh T[wo x[zwD Bkb th
nzfwqs dk fJe feDek gqkgs BjhA j't/rk. ;o'to ftZu T[soe/ jh nzfwqs fwb/rk. Xos ekfJnk
;kXDh j?. No?eNo (ihG) j?, jb (ezB) jB. nro jb No?eNo Bkb i'fVnk Bk frnk (Bkw
r[opkDh p'bh gozs{ ;[Dh B rJh), ;gÙN j? ;koh T[wo iwhB s/ No?eNo d[VkT[D Bkb ˜whB
BjhA tkjh ikt/rh. No?eNo Bkb jb bk fbnk j? gozs{ nro i'V th fbnk, fbcN (fgnko) B
bkJh, (fgnko s'A fpBK Bkw s/ r[opkDh p'bh s/ ;[Dh rJh), ;koh T[wo No?eNo s/ jb ubkT[D d/
pkti{d th ˜whB tkjh BjhA ikt/rh. fJ;/ soQK GkT[ ofjs Grsh Bkb ekfJnk o'r ofjs s/
nT[rD ofjs BjhA j't/rh. fi;d eoe/ Bkw dk ph˜ g{oh soQK cbdkfJe BjhA j't/rk. GkT[
Grsh Bkb jh wB s/ sB nT[rD s/ o'r ofjs j'Dr/ ns/ wB fpÙokw ftu oj/rk. fJj gqkgsh
jh ykb;k gZd iK T[sw wB[y d/ gZd dh gqkgsh j?.
r[o{ c[owkBL
Bkw[ igs gktfj fp;q kw..
BkBe fsB g[ oy eT[ T{ sw efo wkB[. .
(gzB k 282))
fpÙqkw s'A w[okd wB dk yV/ j'Dk j?.
wB B/ sd'A yV/ j'Dk j? id'A fJe' ;w/A Bkw s/ fXnkB ;[os, ihG, rb/ s/ g/N d/ nzdo
fjod/ ftu fJe ;ko fgnko s/ ;fji Bkb oyD dk Yzr nkJ/rk. n?;h jkbs ftu jo/e fJZSk
g{oh j'D dh ntZ;Ek pD iKdh j?.
wfB sfB w[fy jhn? p;? i' ukjj[ ;' j' fJ..
(gzB k 255))
nz sfo r[ o[ nkokXDk fijtk ifg r[ o BkT[ ..

B/ sq h ;fsr[ o[ g/ yDk ;q tDh ;[B Dk r[ o BkT[ ..
;fsr[ o ;/ sh ofsnk dorj gkJhn? mkT[ .. (gzB k 517))
T[go'es c[owkB ftZu ;fsr[o{ ih B/ wzB/ iK Bkw os/ dh jkbs c[owkJh j?. nZyK ftZu
Bkw, ezBK ftZu Bkw, ihG s/ Bkw ns/ nzdo (g/N d/ nzdo fjod/ ftu) Bkw. fJj jkbs j? Ùpd
;[os d/ w/b dh id'A wB fpÙqkw ftu j't/rk. fJj sd ;zGt j''J/rk, nro n"r[D eZYe/ ;Zu,
dfJnk, fywk, ;zs'y ns/ fgnko d/ r[D t;k e/ fBoGT[ nk;D ftZu p?m ;ehJ/. c[owkBL
ftD[ r[ D ehs/ Grfs B j' fJ
gfjbK GkT[ Grsh Bkb sB d/ ;ko/ d[Zy fwNDr/ ns/ wB g{o/ ;[y ftu fpÙokw eo/rk.
gq Ew/ fwfNnk sB ek d{y ..
wB ;rb eT[ j' nk ;{y [ ..

(gzB k 395))

nro sB o'rh j? sK nfGbkyh B{z ;wM b?Dk ukjhdk j? fe T[j jkb/ f;Zyh d/ uko
gVktK (uko bktK) ftu'A gfjb/ gVkn ftu jh j?. c[owkB nB[;ko gfjb/ gVkn dh g{osh j't/rh
nroL
;ji nBzd[ j' nk tvGkrh
wfB jfo jfo whmk bkfJnk..

(gzB k 773))

gozs{ ;kvh pdfe;wsh j? fe n;hA pj[s ;ko/ G[b/fynK d/ fÙeko pD u[e/ jK. e[M G[b/y/ fJZE/ fdZs/
iKd/ jB.
G[b/y/L ;ko/ r[of;Zy thoK s/ G?DK B{z pj[s ;zihdrh Bkb fJj ftukoD dh b'V j? fe T[jBK B/
r[owfs ftXh s/ ;ziw B{z gSkD fbnk j? iK BjhA. fes/ fJj sK BjhA fe T[j G[b/fynK d/ fÙeko
pD u[e/ jB.
(1)
(2)

eh ;kvhnK ;kohnK fJzdohnK gzi d'yK (ekw, eq'X, b'G, w'j, jzeko) s'A g{oh soQK w[es
jB< eh/ E'VQ/ fij/ nksw ;ziw (Self Control) B{z sK fJj nt;Ek BjhA ;wMh p?m/<
eh E'V/Q ;w/A tk;s/ ;[nk;K okjhA Bkw tZb fXnkB ikD B{z ;k;-frok; f;woB sK BjhA

(3)
(4)

;wMh p?m/<
eh fes/ wB d/ E'VQ/ fij/ fNekn B{z wB dk fpÙokw iK ;fji ;wkX sK BjhA ;wM fbnk<
eh fes/ g/N ftZu XoB dh XVeD Bkb Bkw B{z w/bDk-fjod/ dk fXnkT[Dk sK BjhA ;wM
fbnk<

(5)

eh fes/ E'VQ/ fij/ nkBzd nkT[D Bkb, ;oho d/ nzrK iK o'wK s/ n;o j'D Bkb o'w o'w
fXnkT[Dk sK BjhA ;wM fbnk<

(6)
(7)

eh e'qVK nkBzd dh ;'Mh s/ gqkgsh j' u[eh j?<
E'VQ/ fij/ fNekn nkT[D Bkb wB nzdo tki/ tid/ jB, i' fJekrosk dk fuzB j?. eh
fes/ T[jBK B{z nBjd Bkd sK BjhA ;wMh p?m/<

(8)

eh fJ; G[b/y/ ftu sK BjhA fe r[ow[fy s/ th ;ohoe o'rK s/ p[Y/g/ b/ nkT[Dk jh j?< e[M
Grsh Bkb ;z;koe gdkoE fwbD br g?Ad/ jB. eh fes/ fJ; gqkgsh B{z fofX f;X sK
BjhA wzB fbnk< fes/ gfjb/ ;fsr[o{ ih d/ ;Zu s/ nNZb puB dh e[tos'A sK BjhA eo
oj/<
foX f;X ntok ;kd..

(ig[ ih ;kfjp)

T[go'es puB okjhA ;fsr[o{ ih B/ ;ktXkB ehsk j? eh Bkw jhDh foX f;X jzeko B{z gZm/
gkT[Adh j? ns/ fszBK r[DK ftu j'D eoe/ d[fBnkth ;[nkd jh j?.
gozs{ r[ow[fy e'b ;G f;XhnK j[zdhnK jB ns/ f;ZXhnK sZs frnkB d/ gqrNkn ftu
;jkJh j[zdhnK jB. c[owkBL
nuo[ uo? sk f;fX j'J h f;Xh s/ p[ fX gkJh..
(gzB k 607))
fJ; tk;s/ nfGbkyh B{z fe;/ G[b/y/ ftu BjhA ofjDk ukjhdk. nro f;XhnK BjhA
nkJhnK sK gosy j? fe Bkw T[;d/ fjod/ ftZu BjhA j?.
(9)
eh gqG{ B{z fwbD dh i[rsh, ;oho d/ G/dK ns/ ;kÙsoK, f;woshnK ns/ t/dK dk frnkB
nzdo ;[s/ gqrN j' frnk j?< eh fes/ feskph frnkB B{z fJj frnkB sK BjhA ;wM fbnK< gfjb/
;fsr[o{ ih dk c[owkB j?L
;[ fDn? i'r i[ rfs sfB G/ d..
;[ fDn? ;k;s f;fwqfs t/ d..

(gzB k 2))

(10) eh jzeko B{z jT[w?A ;wMD dh rbsh sK BjhA eo oj/< fJ; soQK d/ j'o th G[b/y/ jB fiBQK
B{z d{o eoB dh b'V j?.
;qh r[o{ noiB d/t ih d/ to';kfJ f;Zy ;L jofdnkbn f;zx, nkJhaJ/an?;a(foNka) w[Zy
;/tkdko, ;op o'r ek nT[yd[ Bkw[ fwÙB, uzvhrVQ B/ fJj wfj;{; ehsk fe f;Zyh wkor pko/
G[b/fynk B{z d{o eoe/, r[owfs ftXh ns/ ;ziw dh ftnkfynk B{z fdqV eotkT[D dh b'V j?. fwÙB

d/ ;kEh ;/tkdkoK dh ;bkj ns/ ;fj:'r Bkb fJj c?;bk ehsk frnk j? fe fJe BtK NoZ;N, ;qh
r[o{ nwodk; u?ohN/pb NoZ;N ekfJe eoe/ ;qh r[o{ nwodk; Bkw f;woB s/ f;js e/Ado fe;/
fdjksh fJbke/ ftZu pDkfJnk ikt/, fiE/ tksktoD ;kc ;[Eok j't/ ns/ Ùfjoh o"bk oZgk Bk j't/
ns/ gfotkfoe fizw/tkohnK ns/ Mzp/fbnK s'A d{o ofj e/ e[M ;w/A tk;s/ Bkw d/ nfGnk; dh
ewkJh ehsh ik ;e/ ns/ f;Zy ihtB iku f;yh ik ;e/.
f;Zy irs ftu pj[s/ tho G?D ikD{ j'Dr/ fe ;op o'r ek nT[yd[ Bkw[ fwÙB 1983 s'A
Gkos ftZu ns/ 1993 s'A Gkos ns/ ftd/ÙK ftu Bkw f;woB nfGnk; o'r-Bftosh s/ d[y
Bftosh e?Ag bk e/ thoK G?Dk B{z Bkw r[opkDh Bkb i'V fojk j?.
“;q
;q h r[ o{ nwodk; Bkw f;woB s/ f;js e/ A do@
eg{oEb/ s'A 9 feb'whNo dh d{oh s/ fJe J/eV ˜whB s/ T[;koh nXhB j?. e/Ado ftu
r[od[nkok ;kfjp dh T[;koh s'A fJbktk, fojkfJÙ tk;s/ 48 ewo/ pkEo{wK ;w/s pDkJ/ ikDr/.
r[owfs ns/ r[opkDh ftuko tk;s/ bkfJpo/oh ns/ b?euo jkb j't/rk. e;os tk;s/ fiw
j't/rk ns/ bzro dk uzrk gqpzX j't/rk. fJ; dh e[b bkrs brGr v/Y eo'V o[gJ/ j't/rh.
fJ;dk b'e/ÙB w?g j/mK fdZsk iKdk j?.

w?g c'N'

eg{oEb/ s'A N?g{nK s'A fJbktk, eg{oEb/ s'A ;[oyg[o tk;s/ fJe fJe xzN/ dh p; ;/tk j?.
fJ; e/Ado s'A f;yh d/ T[x/ s/ fJfsjkf;e n;EkB ;qh r'fJzdtkb ;kfjp, ;qh ;[bskBg[o ;kfjp
f;oc 25, 35 feb'whNo dh d{oh s/ jB. nzfwqs;o ;kfjp d/ doÙBK tk;s/ B?ÙBb jkJh t/ s/
;fEs fYbtK s'A, i' e/Ado s'A 14 feb'whN dh d{oh s/ j?, p; bJh ik ;edh j?.
T[go'es fgS'eV ftu ;qh r[o{ nwodk; Bkw f;woB s/ f;js e/Ado d/ j/m fby/ w[Zy
fBÙkB/ j'Dr/L
(1)
Bkw nfGnk; ewkJh tk;s/ r[owfs ftXh s/ ;ziw dh ftnkfynk fdqVQ eotkJh ikt/rh.
r[owfs i[rsh ;wMDh, f;yDh, fdqVQ eoBh s/ gekT[Dh j't/rh. ekch ;w/A bJh nfGnk;
dh b'V j't/rh. Bkw igD dh r[owfs ftXh s/ ;ziw ;op o'r ek nT[yd Bkw fwÙB tb'A
gqekfÙs p[eb?N (rkJhv) ftu ;zfygs o{g ftu fds/ j'J/ jB. gozs{ b'V j? g{o/ ft;Eko
Bkb ftuko ;KM/ eoB dh.

(2)

o'r-Bftosh s/ d[Zy Bftosh e?Ag brkJ/ ikDr/.

(3)
(4)

f;Zyh ihtB ns/ nfXnkswe wkor s/ ftuko ehsh ikt/rh.
g{oB f;Zy s/ ;zs d/ bZSD fdqVQ eotkJ/ ikDr/ fi; Bkb f;ZyK dh GNeDk s/ Ù'ÙD
(Exploitation) pzd j'Dr/.

(5)
(6)
(7)

nzfwqs nfGbkyhnK B{z Bkw Bkb ozr/ gzi fgnkfonK s'A nzfwqs SekT[D dk gqpzX j't/rk.
ftfdnkoEhnK ns/ B"itkBK bJh Bkw nfGnk; f;ybkJh e?Ag brkJ/ ikDr/.
rqzEh f;zxK s/ okrhnK B{z Bkw nfGnk; tk;s/ r[owfs i[rsh dh f;Zfynk d/D bJh e?Ag
brkJ/ ikDr/.

(8)

w[Ybh vkeNoh ;jkfJsk ns/ sB wB dh no'rsk d/ e[dosh t;hfbnK dk :'r gqpzX
j't/rk. fJ; e/Ado ftu fJe, d', uko jcs/ ofjD tkbk jo/e r[of;Zy BtK ihtB
T[sÙkj gqkgs eo/rk ns/ nkBzd wJh ihtB ihT[D dh Nq/fBzr gqkgs eo/rk.

;op o'r ek nT[yd[ Bkw[ s/ ;qh r[o{ nwodk; u?ohN/pb NoZ;N d/ ;/tkdkoK tb'A ;w{j
r[of;Zy thoK s/ G?DK d/ uoBK ftu ;fBwo p/Bsh j? fe T[j ;qh r[o{ nwodk; Bkw f;woB s/
f;js e/Ado dh T[;koh tk;s/ y[bQ/ fdB Bkb wkfJe ;jkfJsk d/D dh feqgkbsk eoB ih. r[of;Zy
thoK G?DK d/ ;fj:'r Bkb e/Ado dh T[;koh s/ 50 bZy o[gJ/ bZr u[Ze/ jB, e[M thoK G?DK B/ fJe
fJe ewok pDkT[D tk;s/ fJe bZy gzikj jiko o[gJ/ d/D dh fJZSk gqrNkJh j? ns/ fJ; gqsh
e[M wkfJnk gqkgs th j' u[eh j?.
;zrsK d/ dk;
;w{j ;/tkdko
;op o'r ek nT[yd[ Bkw fwÙB ns/
;qh r[o{ nwodk; u?ohN/pb NoZ;N
519, ;?eNo-10-vh, uzvhrVQ-160011
c'BL 0172-2741957

;fsr[o{ ih dh ngko feqgk d[nkok ;op o'r ek nT[yd[ Bkw fwÙB 1983 ftu j'Ad ftZu
nkfJnk. fwÙB dk gfjbk Nhuk ;h fe r[of;yK B{z Bkw s/ r[opkDh dh wB ns/ sB d/ o'rK s'A
Bftos eoD dh Ùesh pko/ ikD{ eotkfJnk ikt/. fJ; Nhu/ ftu r[o{ feqgk d[nkok e[M
ekw:kph fwbh j?. fiBK thoK G?DK B{z Gkos ns/ ftd/ÙK ftu o'r Bftosh e?AgK ftZu fjZ;k b?D
dk w"ek fwfbnk j?, T[j fJ; ;ukJh s'A ikD{ j' u[e/ jB. gozs{ jkb/ fJ; y/so ftZu pj[s e[M
eoB tkbk j?. Bkw ns/ r[opkDh okjhA wB s/ sB dhnK phwkohnK d/ fJbki ;pzXh fJe w?vheb
y'i e/Ado ;EkgB eoB dh b'V j? fi; ftu ;KfJfNfce YzrK y'i e/Ado ;EkgB eoB dh b'V j?
fi; ftZu ;KfJfNfce YzrK w[skpe y'i eoe/ fJ; ftXh dk gqrNkn s/ gq;ko ehsk ik ;e/.
j'o y/soK ftu Bkw$r[opkDh dh wfjwk do;kT[D tk;s/ e[M wkvb s/ wkor-doÙe
;z;EktK pDkT[D dh th b'V j?. T[dkjoD ti'L
1a
;qh r[o{ nwodk; Bkw f;woB s/ f;js e/Ado fgzv yhoKtbh, f˜bk eg{oEbk fty/ T[;koh
nXhB j?. r[o{d[nkok ;kfjp s/ e[M fojkfJÙh ewo/ fsnko j' u[Ze/ jB. o'r Bftosh e?Ag

2a
3a

bkJ/ ik oj/ jB. e/Ado dh T[;koh g{oh j'D s/ e/Ado ;pzXh pkeh fBÙkfBnK s/ g{o/ T[sÙkj
s/ brB Bkb ezw ehsk ikt/rk.
pkpk p[Yk ih pi[or xoLBkw-pkDh Bkb i'V e/ jbs s/ gbs d'B'A ;tko/
ikDr/.
;zs GkJh r[odk; ;e{bLeotkJh ikt/rh.

gVQkJh d/ Bkb Bkb Bkw-r[opkDh dh wfjwk fdqVQ

4a

pkpk dhg f;zx ;g'oN; ;e{bL- y/vK s/ Bkw-pkDh okjhA nzso-okÙNoh gZXo d/ fyvkoh
fsnko ehs/ ikDr/.

5a
6a

w[˜owk d/ ;[Xko bJh i/bK ftZu Bkw-pkDh dk gouko eoD tk;s/ ;z;Ek.
Xhwh-Xhwh pZfunK dk ;e{b.
;fsr[ o{ ih d/ uoDK ftu nodk; j? fe fwÙB d/ ;/ tkdkoK B{ z T[ j T[
T[ dw, p[X h s/
t;hb/ pyÙD dh feogkbsk eoB.

For Reader’s use

w? p ofÙg ckow
c' B L 01720172-2741957
gqXkB ;kfjp,
;op o'r ek nT[yd[ Bkw fwÙB (ofia),
519, ;?eNo-10 vh, uzvhrVQ-160011a
;qh wkB ih,
w?A$n;hA ;op o'r dk nT[yd[ Bkw[ fwÙB dk$d/ w?Apo$g?NoB pDBk
ukj[zdk$ukj[zd/ jK. w?A$n;hA fwÙB d/ ;w/A-;w/A ;'X/ j'J/ fB:wK ns/ T[g fB:wK dk gkbD eoB dk
gqD eodk$eod/ jK.
fJ; d/ Bkb aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa dk p?Ae vokcN, sEk fBoXkos fJe ;kb
;zB aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa d/ bJh nozGe w?ApofÙg dh G/Nk d/ o{g ftu, BZEh ehsk ik fojk j?.
fpB? eosk,

;EkBL
fwshL

j;skyo aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
Bkw aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
g{ok gsk aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

c'BL

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
dcso aaaaaaaaaaaa xo aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa c?e; aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

w?ApofÙg-G/NK
1a
nkozG bJh gfjb/ ;kb n?;';hJ/N w?Apo bJh 250$-o[gJ/ ns/ w?Apo bJh 500$-o[gJ/.
2a
3a

pknd ftZu gqsh ;kb 100$- o[gJ/ ns/ 250$-o[gJ/ g/Ùrh d/D :'r j'Dr/.
g?NoB bJh 2100$-o[gJ/ nozGe.
;z;EktK ns/ r[od[nkok ;kfjpkB bJh nkozG ftu 2500$-o[gJ/ ns/ pknd ftZu jo
;kb 1100$-o[gJ/ i' g/Ùrh d/D:'r j'Dr/.

APPLICATION FORM FOR MEMBERSHIP
Phone:0172-2741957

President,
Sarab Rog Ka Aukhad Naam Mission (Regd.)
519, Sector 10-D,
Chandigarh-160011 (INDIA)
Dear Sir,
I/We/ am/are desirous of becoming member/patron of the MISSION.I/We
undertake to abide by rules and regulations of the MISSION as amended from time to
time.
Enclosed herewith is a BanK Draft for Rs………… as payment of initial
subscription for the first year i.e. ……………….
Yours sincerely,
Signatures …………….
Name ………………….
Full Address…………..
………………………….

Place …………
Dated …………
Phone Office ………….. Res ……………………… Fax ……………………
(Strike out whichever is not applicable)
Member Subscription
1.
2.
3.

Initial Rs. 250/-for Associate Member and Rs. 500/-for Member for first year.
Subsequently Rs. 100/-and Rs. 250/- each year payable in advance respectively.
For Patron Rs. 2100/-initial.
For Institution & Gurdwaras, Rs. 2500/-initial. Subsequently Rs. 1100/- annually
payable in advance.

